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·•mo··
bre:ich or studcnis'. housing
lhc ._ ,7.~''0nc: out or that. position; honor die~
Andrew Ensor, Undergraduate Student USG would send ou_t invitations ti> stu-:C'iates thatl lca,-e (USG).~ he said.
· . .. . I"':""."' · Go,-mtmcnt executive assistant and cotn-' dents anending univcrsides in_ Illinois,.•.::-~: Sawyer said he requested that Ensor
/ By Marc .Ctlue ..·
missioner or housing, tuition and recs; has Indiana, Missouri,' Wisconsin - and;.' stay'.in his capacity as commissioner, but
Seniot Reporter
decided tofromally resign atn USG meet• Kentucky ·. to join in the .Carbondale .: that ilie final decision was Ensor's.
·•
·.- .·-,· -·
ing Wcdne.<d:i~• night
·
Halloween ·celebration.' • . . . ;, ·.•·;::- "I asked him to resign as e,ec~tive
·Despite scrutiny from state
Ensor drafted a resolution Sept. 12
Thcresolutiorialsocalltdforinvitationi•:•-nssistant,~,Sawyer said. ~I have eight
· representatives and a former
-opposing a SIUC University -Housing. to be sent to'MIV.tomm.lhc.celcbiation: i ·commisionnen on my stalT. I did not want
·• SIUC• president: the- SIU
restriction on residents of on-campus and for press re~'!' be smt to media_;._ them to feel they were not part of the learn . ·.•Board of .. · --. • -•.
,·
dorms keeping them from having visitors where other universities arc located.· ·· · .... or that (Andrew) was better than any of· Trustees ''
over the weekend who arc nOI SIUC Stu·.
Ensor said he came lo the ilccision 'aficr
• . .
-. .•
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Skydiving cllJtj, ,ands ~}i[liqUe'.. ~~~~.;
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Adyenturc
seeking SIUC studcnis·:,
and: alumni· meCthis weekend-in, i.
Vand,dia forthe rideortheirlives.as the '
SIU Sky~iving Club _kick"'! off ano_thcr _year of high-speed. high alt11ude antics. .
Jill Scarpino; a 1993 SIUC graduate. . ·
jumped for the first lime Sunday. with
her fiani:e. ScOlt Owens.
..
"I felt suspc:nded_-in time,".she said.
"When the chute O(lCncd. it was incredibly JlC"CCf~I. with a slight wind rustling · .
the nylon, and.the rest of the.world3,000-rcet below.~::::
.
:. : ·
Owens·said he wa., concentrating so
much. on rem_emb_ering .his newly
lc:irncd skydiving techniques, he forgot
about _the airplane ride leading up to the,
:'.:jump.' · • :•:c,•_;'J-1'. ..
. .. ·,
'
.. --· •. ~:itcpping out ~r the airp!ane .wa,; the, 1
most unnatural thing I have ever done,"
said Owens. "It went agains1 evc,ything
r,·e ever been taught However, onre I
got that first foot our. adrenaline took
over, and e,·erything went fine."
The SIUC Skydiving club has been a
registered studenl organization for more
than 25 ye:irs. Club president Sieve

see SKYDIVING, page 5
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, the decision.,·•·.
:. .
·.\."In August •minoi,iRep.
· Gerald Haw'kins ·. D-Du·
Quoin, requcsled ihe board
review the cost effectiveness.
of the chancellor's office arter
SIU Chancellor James Brown
announced he would retire
when a suitable replacement
was found.
According to a statement
FridayfromtheSIUOfficeof
the Chancellor, the position
is, "effective, appropriate,
suitable," and saves money
for the University overall.
, A.D. -VanMeter, chairman
. oftheBoanlofTrustccs;said·
. _ihe,chancellof.s qffice. has •.
allowed the University 10 save ·
about $500,000 annually by
refinancing bond oblitarions.
He said these savings benefit
the students by dccrea.s_ing the
price of fees, such as ilthlctic
or housing fees.
The chancellor's. office also
runs a self-insurance program
for the University which
saves SIU S3 million,
VanMetcr said.
Jack Dyer, executive director of University Relations,
said the seli-insurancc program con.<isl< of accumulated
funds that the. Uni\·ersity can
-. use if it liability claim is filed
·•against.SIU. He said the pro. -gra,n eliniinates the 'need to
hire-an _outside insurance-

David Udell, a resident of St. Louis nnd an Instructor at Archway Skydiving at the Vandalla . _Gus says I Just don'! !eel right .
Airport, watches as one o! his students comes down for a landing Sunday afternoon. Udell, · about Jumping out of a perfectly·
like most of the Instructors, works at Archway as a second job•. -<·_.-_-., · . : · '·· · ..... ' _:. good airplane.
·
'·
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:K9.[i~g-1p9.!d71Jt~~~l~'.Ev~rgr~-~n J$rrace_r~~lt]~1~&i¥~~{~~~.;·F.imi~d

F¼io~er ~~.·
,;,,;;,.at
- ·· · ·· • ·
· · · rirl'at_abo;r 3J>.nC-;:: :::--,~·•: ·0 ,:: Edn)nrid said_. -rhcn. stic staiied. . Ed,nond s.iid slic w§~t ~.alilf:{p~;,..,plti_>'II?"' u~ d_unng tlJC s,umA'1:i-yc:ir-0ld E,·crgn.-cn.Tcrrace . The. Carbondale_ High School :waving the kn,fe'back.anil forth (in: :,told her parents, who callcd'Sll!q-o~ ;mtl-sa1d she "as lookmg for
resident •is_ rccm·cring after i-cL-ci,,.; ' sophomore·. v.•ho was' visiting · ·a zig-lag motion.}'"-:.~:._, . ,..
·
· police an~ lhcfl took her to lh'c. ~=4;_ 'ri;~~n£_C ·\Vh~n. ;~c came_ anc~_-hcr
ing 38 stitches following a !\la..\hin~ friends at Ev~rireCn Terrace. 'ii Edmond said she pUt her ann up: .. pittl where she rccci\'ed 38 ~litches::c;,_daughtc~., ;-:·:::: ·. ,.: . ~ . • , •, ::.-'
iocidcnt in fmnl of lhc family lmu,- appmad1c,1 2dnumd from behind 10 block.the knife and the £irl · ', Erica McGowan,· Edmond's·,,':", ~She came after her (Edmnnd1
ins hmmlry fol·ility Sa1unl.1y.
with :.in X-acro knife rnbi:U alxwc_ sta.ibc~_hcr lh(L'C ri_,n~~ori the back.'_.;: l11uthcr who is a junior_ in clothirig,·:-;:~:~~!~- i,ni;nt.'-\~1c_G~w~:~.1ill. ~;s_hc
Jc..,,ica &!mum.I. a seventh ~rJdcr her held a.~ if she wa, i;o_ing to slab . of h~r \\-•ris.t and·cJbow.'- Ed_momr_·: _an<l 1cxti1C.li f":'m Chic:ign__!-aid ht!r'.'~.:_."\.\\?-'i ~ymg_thmgs h~c _I hkc to_:i-hcc
1
al l ni1y _Point, wa.< \\alkin!! away her in the b,cl._- Ed. m~nd said;~)'..--~-'.'.j<.,id ~IJC p.~~h•c....
d 1hc;·g·ir·l. J.~")1 ?11. d.::;,·J· au£htcr ••. n·.d the'p..-rpe1raipf)1:1il.•
~".~;.(she._, ~~1.dJif~ f"Jl
Imm an ·ar-Jurnenl that h?d ta~cn
'"She-came-after mc.-say1J1£~.:.·:-""hen She saw that Edmond ~aS"· afbT\J1UCnl'io\'Crlhcsurnr11t.~.:md~~_iS,'.,;:'.;,.:.,:,,i_:M•.;_,.~: :=-:. •.. : •.
•: .· , r place at an :ip.mmcnr \\ i1h a teenage ·Don:_1, )'Ou_. ~vat~. ~way'., fru_m·.n~;;·,~. · ·· £'i'.~~ ran Off.::;~>.·-.\;;,,_~ :_.:-:?: sop~o1~~0~~ 5<-!nli_~ufO::.to_..ti}r~.ij~•~~)~!t?~~~-;~ :;_,_. ·
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7 I 5 S. Washington, 529-3311
Beginning
Tuesday. September 27th at 7 p.m.
and

St. Francis Xavier Church

.

-

WASHINGTON-After 21 years as chief bu~cr and mailtC d' al the
.While House. Alonzo Fu:lds died in March of this ycor, at 94. He is one of
almost 40 longtime White House staff members, most from the
Washington area, celebrated in an exhibit that opened this week al the
Charles Sumner School Museum and Archives. "Workers at the While
House," curated by Smithsonian folklorist Marjorie Hun~ is made up of
scrapbooks reproduced from those of Fields and other former employees,
a half-hour video of oral hislories and p:mcls of archival piclllreS framed
in decorative moldings copied from the While House.

The process is offered at either of 2 centers:
Newman Catb..olic Student-Center

.

MUSEUM CELEBRATES WHITE HOUSE STAFF -

Drinking and riding ~ lead to a
loss of license, a conviction, or
even worse. When you drink, get
aridewithafrie.nd.ll's·
the best ca!l you can make.

. ECONOMIC GROWTH BOOSTS EMPLOYMENT...:.

w
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Corner of Poplar and Walnut. 457-4556
Beginning
Wednesday. September 28th at 7 p.m.

!,WASHINGTON-The burn of growth'in the U.S. economy that began
last year has .:rcated.hundrcds of thousands more jobs than previously
estimated, m:i:ording to senior officials at the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Government iigun:s show lhatjob growth from April 199310 last Much
raised payroll employment at private businesses and government agencies
nationwide by 2.S million. to 112.3 million. President Clinton, who SCI a
goal of erealing 8 million jobs during his four-year 1erm, has pointed
repc:11,:dly to the strong rise in the number of jobs as an indication that his
economic policies are working. From. Janu:uy 1993 10 last month, about
43 million jobs t.avc been ~

ARST LADY TO CHAIR HUMANmES COMMITTEEWASlllNGTON-Pn:sidcnt Ointon is -,xpcctcd to announce this week
the appoinunent of 4S citittns _; including violinist Isaac Stern, musician
•Quincy Jones,· aclrCSS Rita Moreno and playwright David Henry Hwnng
- to the President's Commiw:c on the Ans and Humanities in the hopes
of revitalizing the 12-ycar--0ld group. The pn:sidcnt is expected 10 name
John Bradcmas as chairman of the commiUce. A former c o n ~ and
president of New York University for_ II years. Br:ulcmas helped crcatc
the National Endowment for the Ans. the National Endowment for the
Humanities and the Insti1111e of Museum Services. Hillary Rodham
Clinton will serve as the hooorary chairwoman.
·
_-from Dally,Egyptlan Wire ~Ices

Accuracy Desk
,

If readcrs:spo1·ari Crl'Ur ,in a news Urticld. they cii.n cont.ict the Daily
Egyplian AL-curJcy D&..~k at 5.3(,..3311~- extension 2JJ or 228.
··
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Minority;grac1illit~ :pt6Q"tijQ11i)k.$.\~Q:futur~l

By Davl~Vln~ren -- .. · .. ·, ..

Staff Reporter

a

Members of PRO-~iP{'.
program that helps_ put' niiiioiiiy:
students through grnduate school,
met with SIUC President John
Guyon to exprcs.llii appreciation and

concerns regarding the progrnm's
first year yesterday.
During the opening moments of
the meeting, members of the
Proacli\'e Recruitment of Mullicultural Professionals for Tomor-

row group gave thank.< to Guyon
for his aid in opening up the
progrnm at SIUC.
PROMPT members also
informed Guyon of issues they
hclicvc need 10 be addressed in
order to establish the program at
SIUC.
Many of those concern~ :are '
rcgardcd as ..,inor issues that
normally occur with first year
programs and can be resolved
0
"::\'1ink when you gel ,omeihing
like people not gelling their
paychecks that it's a procedural
issue that we can address." Guyon
said. "Some of the other maucrs
arc policy issues 1ha1 were
determined a time back and we'll
just have lo examine those policy
issues.

..; ;;in:t~;;;t/<.::,c·,r::' )::C_s: ~·.;, ... -.

:,?i;;,,;~.;",·i}'-; ~- :/:;~' ·,., !-,.:;, :·:· ' . ·:: ·' ·

·

-,·:c: ·,;: • · '· • ·

progrnm is working·
and it's going to.be
i success and' If w~
i:an· addre·ss ·some·
of 'these·· minor·
issue.\ it'll be fully'
under y.:ay." ·
,
Other concerns·
exipresscd 10 Guyon
surrounded th·c
issue of SIUC
funding incrcasCs,
for the progrnm. : :
Members said
they need increa.sed ·
funding for recruiting, fellowships,
books,. and student
fees.
The commitlcc
also asked for
~,,_,.'-,',,.,.,.,....,"TTT
.
;Guyon·s assistance• · · ;: >'.~.:.:,
•_• • • "~ ··_ •. 1:':-' • • ' • .... • ' ·"' •
If_";.~ · · t I~~, ~ t• ·· ·. •
·
tt ·
~opYJ.?Bebar'in hcl!'ing them Chanta Clay, agraduate 'stuci~ni in'EngililA cJeative writing' fr~rii~h mpalgn, and "'10\ wilson, iigraduate
look into long student In education ·administration· from Wln • tori-Salem;.N.c.;,dlscuss concerns·about PROMPT. _The
rang~ goals that students discussed the program which he!jifmlnorlty.students through grad_~_iitl!.!_cho~lwlth'_Sl~C.
;~~ op;,r;:nitic~ president John Guy_o~ ~urlng an lnfo!,rn_a} lun~~n at\~-~ ~.tu.dent Cent~r M~n~ay_@!!~~~n. -.
forminoritygrnduatcstudenLs.
base,:;Can:ajal_said,'"l'il'likcto .dcpaitmcnLs~;:"0~ · _
_
• would::.likc:.:to sec ,PROMP.T
Hispanic-American Christian sec more·Nat_iv"c-t\m_(ricil~s~and ·:,:-:'.There's •:19!''!! disgruntlement accomblodate_doctoial students '!S
Carvajal, the only non-African- Asian-Americans and such:""
:-among Afri~:6nierican student\ well.=~-:.:· ..
.i
American member of the group,
Guyon said hc_W(ll!l_d l~k into .iiiho have to'gl(:9utside of their_
Mem5crs:did not go into dciail
said he would like 10 sec more the-group's conccr~·of gciting -.w-panment.for.:w;isiantshipstsaid · ~ bouT-"fhcfr--concerns, but were
diversity in future· PROMPT more minorities 'assfstantships :_PROMPT member Lynn Goodwin. ·';tringiiijfiipissucs ttiey would lik_e
groups.
. ·- l • .
within their OW~ Acpartmcnls - After the program stabilizes at 'io see _explored by the admin•
"I'd like to
a broad~!' ethnic instead of having:1o·go to outside SIUC, some members said lhey __jstration in the future.

j

J
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·WTAO recognized for achieveni~nfs:. ,_:H-ot-air-ba-llo-on--,
By Stephanie Molett!
Senior Reporter

Gullet! said TAO is a highly
weighted slation on the panel due
to its large audience and the fact
that the pffiple who listen, listen
longer.
"Our play counts for more than a
slation in Evansville or Springfield
ia;~u,57 of~"-": !~~(o';')t._~U,llfu

Illinois.
.
'This is primarily an accolade
and recognition that we arc one of
the· best rock. stations in· the
country," Gulleu said.
Cyndee Maxwell, rock editor for
R&R. said music reporters are
ch~n by their music contribution.
"We have a set of crilcria for

Radio station Rock I05TAO wa.s
recently named a music reponcr to
R&R, the radio and record
industry·s newspaper in Los
Angeles.
-,
.
Chris Gullett. vice prcsideni and
general manager of WTAO FM. . · TAO's' playlisltni'omiliiibn' will mUSic·reportcrs~ \Ve·don"t want to
said a.,; a music reporter the station be combined with other rock just open it up to any rock siation,"
·
will provide infonnation on playlisl stations in the country to produce Maxwell said.
the national "top 60" list of the
songs.
The criteria -includes the ratings
"R&R is the Bible for the record most popular rock songs, Gullet · Success of a·station·and stations
which arc actively playing new
and rndio industry," Gullell said.
said.
111ey monilor record sales and
TAO is 2~th sized in the rndio music.
She said there is no SCI number
rndio slation airplay to supply the markc1 and was recently notified
indusiry with the top record by Arbitron that it is now the of station., chosen each quancr for
chans."
overall top rJtcd siation in Southern 1he panel, but there are currently

174 music reporters. out of the
more than 10,000 stations in the
country.
. .
Michael Starr, chairman of
SIUC's radio and. television
department. said he believes TAO
being chosen ·was due to its high
rnt:ngs by Arbitron.
.
.. It's (being ctios·cn a.\ a inusic
; reporter) a· recognition of, the
achi_evemcnts tliey'.vc (TAO) had
with tl,e public," Starr said.
Starr said the position shows th:11
TAO is in the forefront of the
public eye. R&R repons news from
the industry on a weekly basis,
focusing on promotion _and Feder.ii
Communication Commission
rulings.

brings basebaU-to-SIUC campus
By Dave Katzman
s.~~t'l•porter

Although the baseball sllike
li:Ykilled any hope of seeing a
. game for the.rest of the year,
_- autiondal,,--will see a baseball
ofits own today.
Joe Ritchie, a forestry major
from Centralia. will sail a hotair balloon in the form of a
baseball over campus this
aficmoon.

Ritchie will lake off from an
undisclosed location and,

conditions permiuing. will ny
over campus.
"! think it would be kind of
neat to see it (the SIUC
campus) from the_ nir," Ri1chie :
said. "I wa.s hoping to lake off ,
from campus, but they said.
that since it wasn't associated ·
._wi1h'a .school function. they ·
couldri't:allo"! it.· Plus, the,
liabiliiy"wa.s too grc:,L"
;
·. Ritchie~ 23. got his interest ;
in balloo·ning from his father. :
who' was7an organizer of the I
,Centraliaballoon festival.
!
' "I've been a crew chief for I
the State of Illinois hot•air l
balloon," Ritchie said,"
refening 10 tl,c stale-sponsored f
balloon featuring Abraham!
Llncoln•s face.
;
• • -He also worked as a crew
chief for a pilot involved in the ;
Cascade of Colors balloon J
festival al Southern Illinois,
Airpon carlierthis month.
.
. "I'm a student balloon pilot/
trying to get a license for hol-:
air balloons," said Ritchie,•
tl1oto'rizcd Campus: it' is bent
who has 25 hours of flight:
· Iowan! pedestrian traffic. therefore
time to his credit. "I'm nying,
we try to. give priority to the
other people·• balloons Unlil I'
pedcsuian," Jordan said.
get my own."
.
,~A hot•air balloon Cost~
, , Edwin Sawyer. president of, tile
'-_Undergraduate Student Govern;_., between Sl5,000 anJ S25,000,.
Ritchie said. · .·-.
.: _.. "
mcnl, said tl,e general conccnsus
Although __ Rile hie is a
of the USG concerning. the . forestry_ major, he !inch it hard;
· jaywalking law is, that of
to choose between his lwO'
uncunCcm. lie l\aid it is nO lon£cr a
passions. .. .. U like 10 be a
majorissuc. _ · - ,,

Jaywalking law· used to promote safety_
Despite student
protest, concern,
no citations given

!.tcmmcd basically from a misun•

By Connie Frltllche
Slaff Reponer

dcrstanding about what the law
would cover.
..No one did research to find out

TI,e enac11ncn1 of a jaywalking
law l:tst September 1hat caused a

huge controversy and led to.a ma.lliis
. jaywalk protest on campus has

resulted in no fines 10 date.
About 150 SIUC ,1uJcnt, staged
a ma.,~ jaywalk Sept. I last year in
protest of a $15 fine for
jaywalking on campus.
·
The fine, dccideJ on by the

tickets issued for failure to yield to

a pedestrian.
Sam Jordan. director of security
for the SIUC Police Dcpanment.
said the controversy a year ago

wha1 the regulations were;· he
said,

Jordan said the student< were led
to believe .that.they. would.be
lickctcd every time they crossed
the street ouL~idc of a cms.s.walk.

·11,a1 is not the case,"" he said.
The regulations concerning
jayw-alking say that if a pedestrian
crosses in a crosswalk, the \'Chicle

crossing outside the cmsswall.s.
Theres.a Nesler. statistical clerk

must yield. ·
If a pedestrian cro<.<es ou1side of
a designated crosswalk, the vehicle
has tlic right of way.
A pedestrian is not considered to
be jaywalking unless they cross

law-·being ·passed ·_"d~'ring •~.e
summer when most studcnlS were

outlliiidc of a crosswalk and do not

ab$erlt.and unable to voice an

with the SIUC police. said lhcrc

yield to trallic, or if they walk out

opinion .. _

were no pedestrians ticketed this

from tletwccn parked cars:.
Jordan said a pedc.strian could be

SIUC administration during
summer 1993. was enacted

because officials fell there was a
problem of pedcsirians and cyclisLs

year for jaywalking. as opposed 10
six tickets being issued to
motorists since July for failure lo

yield to

a

pcdcs1rian in a

crosswalk.

Nesler said five of the tickets
wen:: Univcrsi1y citalions. 1hc other
was a s1a1c cil,1tion. One or the
University 1ickc1~ W:1s is~ucd
followinu ;111 ;;1ccidcnt. She said
there have also been_ five waming

at fault when crossing through n
crosswalk if they give no

, ..

He said there was a meeting

during the spring semester, when
studcnlS were present. in which the
laww:i.<'discussed.
_

indication or intention to cross and . Jon:lan 5aid questions were also
step out into the Jane of traffic..
:. -raised about the motivation· of the

The regulations .concerning administration in enacting such a
fore!l,CCr~· park manager ULbicyclists say a rider mllst walk the lnw. He said the motivation· was -: Jordan s..1id that while there wa-.
somclhinl!" tlc:din~. will1;
bike acro\s 1hc l;me of tr..iflic to be chiefly to promote pctlc~1ri:111 ium:h talk' ahOi1t in~talling rad;ir ·
.
forc,11y and do hallorn1inJ.! a, :.1 '.
consitlcrcd eligible for a pctlc,1ri;111 safc-ty and was in no way durio1~ fa~t ·year\ contmvcr..y. 1hc
. ·,~idc i111.:omc;· 1,1c 'wid. ·
·
cru-;,\\·alk.
connected to gcncr.1ting revenue. ' · • · ~ . · t' ··
Quc,tiun, wc,c rai<eJ ahoul 1hc .. _:~~~-'=---~~-!'?~(<:_:l~y __not _a_- ·. see JAYWALK, page 6
0
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forgotten its histon,?

LAST WEDN'.~~~~{THE G~E~; AMERICAN
pastime suffered a blow when acting basebail commissioner
Bud Selig officially declared the 1994 season.over. His
decision came after a 34-day strike during which owners and
players tried, with questionable vigor, to hammer out some
type of agreement .to let the games continue. The
significance of the '94 strike, aside from the fact that this
will be the first year since 1904 without a World Series, is
what it told the American public about the sport.
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Letters to -the Edfror

Clinton~s~ould stay with position

Most people agree money is the root of the·problem. The
looming question is, "How much is enough?" Players like
The United States milita,y
Barry Bonds, Ken Griffey Jr. and .Frank Tho!":is, are paid
what they are because they make the game exciting, These · poised·to invadC the isl.311d. ~ti~n
of Haili; concurrently. there is an
are the record-breakers~who make the fans come out and cscalaling debate over -the
watch. But, that same exd!ement created by these players objectives of such a move.
has snowballed into c_e1lingless salaries that make it
I say that the contention over
impossible for the little teams to compete. No one can blame whether or not to invade can be
resolved promptly if the
Barry Bonds for accepting his nearly $6 million (and
Commander -in-Chief will follow
climbing) salary. But, it is difficult for the average fan to his principles. Bill Clinton summed
understand why a player would be willing to sit out a season up his criteria for.u-med connict in
the infamous (1969) letter he.wrote
because he is being paid-$4 million instead of1$4.5.,

=-~ ·

THE FACT OF THE MATTER IS THAT THE BIG
name players have become the lifeblood of baseball. People
come out to see their favorite players. Bu·t, this strike is
unique in that the fans, who generally sided with the players,
seem to be indifferent as to who is at fault this time. Fans are
bored with the bickering over money by both sides. And,
they are quite possibly saddened by the realization that the
players and owners are most assuredly not in it only because
they love the game as much as the fans do. The majority of
fans just want to see good baseball, and _the response being
sent from the players and owners is "So whaL" Who could
blame most fans for writing off the season and turning on
Monday night football instead?

Clinton states tlµI ·''No 'government notion of "n~on- b~ii&rii' that so•
_,.StiOid~. have the p0wC'r to make , ·vehemcritly,,Opposc;d~not So 10ng
its citii.ens fight and kill·and die in
a war (that)· ... does_not involve

ago.

Thereisnoconvincingaxgurnent

immediately the peace and

of national security imperatives in

freedom of the nation" (italics

regards to invading Haiti. I fear
that our Commander-in-Chief may

added). Not"Yilhstatlding the
obviou.o:; difference of the scope of
our military commitment, l ~lieve

just be: maneuvering a flotilla in
order to rescue his vacillating

the President should aclhere to his

foreign policy image or to save

~tcor.victions.

face

·. Presidcnt;Clinlon should riot

~mmunity._Lefs hope_I'm Wrong.

in regards to his opposition,to.the

allow· ioda'y'"S sOldiers·•to. be

Vietnam debade. In the letter, Bill

subjected Jo the same convoluted

with

the

international

-Darren G. Boch, Carbondale

America losing super power °"ver Haiti
I keep heari~g all 1his talk about
how wrong it is to invade our
neighbors in Haiti. "It has no
economic or miliuuistic importance
to risk American li\'cs for;• 3 liule
whisper into my car says~ \Vh:11 is

be able IO kick out democracy. If he

Arabs in Iraq and cvayonc had "We
are-the W~rld'.' ringing in their heads

can't work within the system then
he should get out of government or
be a lobbyist. This whole mess has
been going on too long. Our
President talks too much!
going on here? The hippies lost their. power? .can .we sit, by and watch,' . I know if Ollie North was in 1he
re\•olution in the •70s and· now the · .SOIJ!~ lli~g crap 'all O\'er~e~ocracy? \Vhite House. he would·, look
American society jumps on some
Americans can t sit by and let Generai Big Nose right in the eyes.
peace bandwagon.
some little voodo-hexing island pmctically standing in his shoes,
No one questioned things so country throw our President•s words and show him what a real American
much when we kicked the Central back in his face! The world will is made of.
Americans• bu!IS in ·ranama: No lhink of us as weak and then our
The hard truth is that the golden days of baseball have one thought ii was a bad ideal? kill demise will ensue. No thug should -:-B,.;,d~•J_: Bush, seru_:or, zoology
been replaced by a flashier and more busines_s_-oriented
. _
enterprise. The good old days may have drifted.away with :
. •.:.· ., : : '. ·
.
_
·
, ,
when we pushed around the
Africans in Somalia. So what is the
media doing now? Is· America
losing its stoinach to be.a super

9

keep Halloween trad1t1on

~f

1
~~e/::~d~e~~ !rs;~~i~~~~::~~s:1i~~;J1~;~
1t~a;-:i$t~f\9ij~Ql.~
d':velopments, fans will ~ome out. The l?~e for the g~e IS ·, · J just have three thing,:to'say to school has a party image.
They take the footboB field
still strong and people still hold the trad1110ns and mystique-- all ofthose·people who are.crying
Second; !his is not the only ripping.down the goal post._Then,
close to. their hear!S. However,just how_long the owners and: ;about Hallowec~ fcsC ·First, school .in the nati!)n_ that has; ~ey_hit the to":'" for,on_e_hell of a
players can exploit this fan loyalty remains to be seen.
, anyone .w_ho th,~ks·: thal a H~lloween _celebrat:~n. D~n t VJctoryceleb;a!ton.
.
·
·
Halloween party w1ll·keep them think that th,s,scbool 1_s "! unique · • I'm sure_ th~ local officials <lo
•
·
·
· · ·
. from getting a good job· after in this lillle party tradition.
notJook forward to. these· events, .
:8ASEBALL FANS WILL ALMOST CERTAINLY graduating from SIU 15-instll)e._ A
Finally, those.of you who think but they "'!',school·traditions_ that .
not come out when-the game· stops being ftin, In a world . school's academic record-always ihat.SIU is a party school have not will never die. Imagineif SIU.
filled with health care, Haiti, tax-hikes and criihe bills-most outshines a school's·party imnge. · _been to a Top 25.' Division I~A ae!W!lly won a home-gruneand tJie ·
Americans need. the pure entertainment 'and escape. of · The colleges of the Boston area . school when it-meets its Slate ·rival . students ·10re down the·goal post:
b b II y,
h th
'k bee.
·· h ·
fth · •have.some of the worst.party (AubumvAlabama~rM_ichiganv _Wliaiwou!dhappen?J:.<x:alparty
ase a · et w en e stn ·e
omes as muc a part O
e ·. school reputations ;~ the na_tiim, Michigan S1~1e): \\.'h~t.do' you-. opposition ~ould proliably_ ny and
evening news as tlie rest of gloom and doom, something has but tlicy a!soliave' sonie oflliebest ihink tliose so;ooo plus fins· do • shutdown_S)U's footbaJJ·piogram. _.
gone astray. Owners and players should lake note; their ~wn academic programs in.iiie nation, when the home·tearii.wins? Do 'Keep·' ilie . traditions;, Keep
lack of enthusiasm for playing the game could be contagious : too. I challenge anyone to find me :. 1hey .think to tliemselves/'.'Great . Halloween fest'a SIU tradition.' '
with the fans.
. an ~niployei- who would•~ hire a game;I thiitlcl'Ugcihome.and tak~ > . .. .·., ,-- . . .
: Boston gr:iduate just because their an:ip?" No way!·
·
· • · . ·.. ....:cwarre1iJ\lolao; senior, physics
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company to provide the University
with covernge.
Brown said it is thejob·ofthc
cliancellor 10; "protect the_interests•
of the board (SIU Board·,of
Trustees)," at the University. :· .
Hawkins said he is not satisfied
with the board's evaluation of the
position because it was not
thorough enough.
"I am cenainly disappointed,"
Hawkins said.
"I felt at least a more comprehensiverevicw of that office should
be done. I have talked to (SIU)
faculty, staff and taxpayers; and
they feel the chancellor's office is a
layer of bureaucracy that is not
needed."
Hawkins said the decision to
keep the chancellor's offiee at SIU
is ultimately in the hands of the
board but said he as well as many
l!l!iYF!Sity f~"!)lty w?uld like to~
a more;comprehenstve evaluauon
oftheposition.
·
The board's decision to.retain the
chancellor's office is final. ·
Albert Somit, former SIUC
president and professor emeritus;
said he is in favor of eliminating
the chancellor's position as we~ as

the Boan! of Trustees sysl\'m,;md '_ialren or(ihe,Ho~secRm~:
having two boimls to govern over ·bei:iiuseofermrsiiiihewoiding:· •
i,
,-, ;.•1:am·hi _fayOr:~r.fi·a~ing t~o
1 •
Somitsaidl'!)ardsystemssuch·as ·.•goveiniilg bo:irds,within the state
lheoneheproposesali-eadyexisiin·- ,-,-onewith.allu . .
offeruig · New··York ·and California, and · doctoral degnie-aii<Fthe
would"save the monev of Illinois '"ollier.whli those·
,., .. er's
taxpayer.;.
•
_: ' , ·. degree programs,"
· said;' ·
The current governing boards in
"My hope is that~uiii\:e~ilies
Illinois
the Board of Regents, would'be combined'(uiiderboard
· Board of Governors, University of systems)' based· i:11Fcomm·on
ll!inois' and tile_ SIU Jloard_ of - missions. '. ·. . . -- . · .
Trustees.
.
.
_"The lines for distribution of
VanMeter said the chancellor's higher educatioti'funding would
office already·saves Jaxpayers' also be clear!Y,,dinwn; and similar
money because it has a budget ·or universities would be able to ·shaic
Sl.3 million. but it·save.s the state faculty_ and staff resources,"
more than $3 million anntially Ostenbiirgsaid. · . _ ·
.,..
through its consolidating.fmictions,
VanMeter said both a task'force
such as the self-insurance program. established by_ Lt. Gov:_ Boli l;:tistra
Illinois Rep. John Ostenburg, and a commission from_the Illinois
o~Park Forest and chairman of Board of Higher Education have
the House Subcommiitee on Higher reviewed the SIU governance
Education Governance, agrees with . structure, which includes the
Somit and is currently rewriting a chancellor's office, and both have
bill to restructure_the governing founditelfcctive.
board system for the state.
Ross Hodel, deputy director for
Ostcnburg originally wrote a bill the IBHE, said a Blue Ribbon
lhatcalledfortheeliminationofthe Commission evaluated the
SIU Board of Trustees, placing the governing structure of SIU in 1990
University under the Board of and reported that no changesRegents, but he said the bill was needed to be made.

allstnteuniVersitiCS., ,
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SKYDIVING,from. page.l~
.

'Casper' Sewell said the organization had been inactive for
several years before 1993, when he
joined.
Sewell, a skydiviag instructor,

senior in aviation management and
an ROTC-cadet/major, has been
skydiving for five years.
He said he restarted the
skydiving club because he wanted
others to share in what he considers
to be an experience of a lifetime.
He said he knew he had found
something special from the
beginning,
"I had just go11en out ·of :i tough
relationship, and my uncle
suggested that a jump might uiake
me feel better," said Sewell. "That
fllSI dive
indescn'bable - life
changing."
·
Since then Sewell has made over
400 skydives, and he says each one
is a new experience.
,
"I really don't feel complete ifl
can't hunlc myself toward the canh
at 120 miles an hour once in a
while," he said.
"It's like facing the Grim Reaper,

was

and lnilghing in his face."
On Sunday, several jumpers said
their e~periences were similar in

intensicy to Sewell's.

.

ult was· totally awesome," said
Joe Cataldo, a first time jumper
from Cahokia. "I can't believe I
actually did iL"
Bill Pepper, a first timer from SL
Louis, said he jumped for the thrill
involved, as well as the chance to
experience something new.
"You don't get to do mnoy things

as intense as this in your life,"'__he

said.
, Se~ell said the club has several
eycnts planned for this semester;
including at least two jumps over
Carbondale.
.
"We want to jump' into tlie
stadium during !)De of the Saluki.
home games," srud Sewell.
.
''We also will be having a· team
jump next to.Brush.towers the
weekend before Homecoming, as
well as a barbecue tin the ground."
The club's next meeting will be
Friday at 3:00 p'.m: in the ·ohio
Room of the S_rudent Center.

away and left with the pizza
delivery man."
- .Edmond's stepfather, Alfred McGowan, said once the •
· girl is found, his-family plans ·
to prosecute to the fullest
. •

. The ~erpetrator had _091
· lieen-located as of 10:30 p,m·Sunday.
.
The McGownns and other
residenrs ofEv~ Terrace"

... ,are·1,econuog more talltiOur.:
after the incident this past,
weekend. .
., ..

Ed .Jones:-~ dirCctOr of
Univeisiiy.Housiiig; said he
. plans to combine.security and
social effort~-tci hilP. inform
. parenrs of nonviolent ways: to
curb violent behavior.
SJUC police sergeant _Frank_
Eovaldi said the incident still
is under inv~tigation.
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them."
.
· "'.ould al their me~ting l_atc_ph_at·
Ensor said Dr. Jean Para lore, ,mghL"
"-, ·
-,~"
vice president of student affairs,
Sawyer said Paratore plays an told him that she_ tho_ught his advisory role in ihe-USG _nod
resolution · hist ·week _wa(. 'denied-she had_ a part to'play i~_his)
irresponsible.
_ __ - decision asking Ensor to resign;-• : 'i
"I told Paratore, 'If you don't.- ·:"I don't kno'!' if. thi~ is•
like this, sec what I do with the necessarily tnJe," Sawyer_said:.
athletic fee and tuition,'~. Ensor "She !P"!'lto,:e) never specifiqi!Jy.
said. "I was not very nice about: said Andrew should be ouL I don't
fighting for students rights - I fel_t _tliinkl even asked_her for advice on
it was my obligntion:to•fighffrir '_thisil
my ieas!)ns:~ I have
them (students) and fight for them I told·Andn:w ah_m!t.(111yreasons.)" '
did · . · __ · .
. Sawyer said the)lccison to make
"I have·heard indirectly siitce · Ensor his cxecuiiv~:~sistiint was
1hen that she wanted me·out;" made in the'. s_U!lllllei when be·
Ensor ·said; -"And she takes her needed atiassistanl.'·- ·
orders from Dr.Guyon."
"It was wrong_:lo,make my
Para!ore denied that she had any commissioner my assistant too'" he
part in the decision made by said. "I shouldn'i have.done this
Sawyer.
(but) I don't want-to put one peer
"No, lhat is not true. This is a above another."
USG mauer," she said "I think that
Ensor said that it was also
Ed had a concern among the Senate predetermined that he was to be the
~ <;abinet and he w,..;s1mggiiQg:lranguylif$ttersgot'?fhand. ,jil
with 1L"
'The IC310 planned 11 that way, i'
Paralorc said that she had met planned.it that way," he said. •I
with Sawyer on another matter have no regrets because no one clid
yesterday and had told Sawyer that this to me, it was my plan,"
·
ii was his choice no mall.er what he Ensor said•he" did not blanie
did.
Sawyer for a sccood either.
:.
"That's not anything that I told
"Ed Sawyer is a good, fin~.
him," she said "People were decent-m:in," hesaid "He just has,
concerned about the resolution and alotofpcopleorihiscasc."
,:
a lot of it was miscommunication.
Ensor said every. step that was
It was a learning experience for taken as far as the resolution was
everyone, bul it was an internal concerned was according to the
decision."
team's plan.
_
Parn1orc agreed that she had said
"There were no secrets about
the resolution was im:spon.sible.
what was happening," he said.
'1 didn't have any problems until "Senators in housing :signed the
the last paragraph of the resolution before it was made
resolution," Paratore said. ~ told publtc."
Andrew to talk to the executive
Ensor said the resolution also
cabinet ahout it and he said he was discussed at the execulive

have.

meeting las} Monday PfOCOOing the -..'!'vea1ipg ~policYchangc.,;. : (:
Senate session: c - - - - , -•- - · -. -•· - -:;;;l_'!]ey:i:1':."!IDganL BCC3J!~e tli~y
!'Jr was -well - received_ ;t,aye thif.P!>l'!'\f.'~feeL~Y ha~e
everyone thought we w"!)i fighting the right," Ensoi'•said: "Stuaents
for student rights," Ensor said:-•'We , rights a,_e ve,y imJ!ortanL" · ., ·:
were not impotent _like previous·
Ensor said• that his plan has
student governments who sho,wed w ~
sto,deats anototally
no guts iJ) the fare, of unbeli~vable aware they aie not being ignored
f\ikesinfees.~ _. _ , · , , ·, : _
anymore.
,
__ The resolution was planned to be
_"Other Cabinet inembers want to
debated 'on 'and the last paragraph , tal'.e .more negotiable methods
rakiiri ou~ from the very beginning, (witit the adininistrationY."-Ensor
he said _ _
_
-_ .
said ..
is noihing lef(io
__ "In order to have something negonate.
- __ · . , . .
·voted Wednesday, it has to_ be in
Ensor'said he bad no regn,ts on
Friday," Ensor.said. "The option the consequences ·or his actions
was ·slipped in ilfte1 the Friday with the resolution· and his
deadline so thal it would be resignation.· ., -, .
debated or amended ·
· "I'm a lucky guy to have got a
''They.(students) would noi have chance to·work with Ed Sawyer,"
known the rights they had with be said. , ·
housirig J;ty past practices," EnsOr
Paratore said it was·a sh.ime
said ''It was necessary lo talk about that things bad· ended· the way
students rights."
they did
·
·
••.eriso_r·said he was c<inc~rned
· fAndrew is ao'intelllgcili guy
w1th·students who felt that ,1 was and he has been out there now and
irresponsible to have proposed the in the· past, being· vocal about
resolution.
many issues,'" sh_e said. Jt's a
"To them I say that the shame that he felt he had to do
administration knew about this that (resign).
(housing) policy change six months
~He's a guy that cares about the
ago," he said. "Had (the issues and I know. Ed thioks alot
administralion) made it clear six aboulhimtoo."
·
months ago, they wouldn't have
this problem.
. ,1 .
"lbere is a clause in the housing
policy that states housing may do
what is necessary and proper for
the proper operation of housing.
The problem with this is that there
never has been· a problem in
housing during Halloween."
Ensor said he felt the
administration just made a bad
decision in waiting this Jong before

IJei:ause

'.' f!!ere

new radar units ,w·ere not the
product solely of concerns raised
about theja}'.\Valking Jaw.· _:
·'-·•"The process to get radar was
-~!ready, in:progress," he .••id,
'These concerns were only pan ,of
_IIJatp"?':_CSS-". . ·.
_ .. · _
. • He satd complatnts of residents
in family housing also ~elped to
further the efforL .
-Sawyer said the response to the
radar installation has been very
positive by ~th the administration
~ the slli<leitts,
· "Students that I have talked lo
are all ror·i~~ Sawyer said
• M_erilyn.Hogan, or the SJUC
Pa~_ng_'Di\'isi<!n, _said that in
add1t1on to usmg radar, the
department ,has installed speed
bumps in-some housing areas, such
as Thompson Point, iri t?rder to
slow traffic. -- ·

0

U.S. troops land unopposed
Los Angek,s Tunes

shooting into the air, the traditional
means they use to break up crowds
thal threaten to become unruly.
U.S. military planners said they
were making a special effort to
enlisl the help of Haitian Gen.
Raoul Cedras and existing Haitian
police units to restore order 10 the

· •. '.l

WASHINGTON - U.S. troops
on duty in Haili have been
authori,.cd to fire whenever they
feel •~hreatene<l" by Haitians with
weapons, even if the Haitians do
not shoot first, Pentagon officials
said Monday.
American fon:es also will begin
disarming Haitian militiamen and
civilians found using their weapons
against U.S. troops.
That effort will be low-key,
however, and U.S. soldiers will not
cnoduct house-to-house searches to
confiscate guns or other deadly

weapons.
At the same time, U.S. troops
will not be sent into dangerous
slum area< to help quell individual
acts of violence, officials said That
job will be left fo Haitian police
units, with American. forces
stepping in only if the violence
threaten.s general security.
The
cautious· rules
of
engagement, outlin-ed by· senfor
Pentagon officials Monday,
appeared designed to avoid some
of the difficulties that U.S.- foroes
encountered
in
previous
engagements in heavily populalJ!d
areas such as Panatna and Somalia.
Critics have charged that
· Americ.m forces killed hundreds of
unarmed civilians in the invasion
of Panama in 1989 because the
mies of engagement there were too

island, and even asked some

increase the force level to as many
as 15,000, in.eluding troops from
Caribbean countries, within a \\'eek
ortwo.
--

Iii~-.. .

militiamen to return to uniform and
help patrol. The theory was that
involving the Haitian military
would help reduce the risk to
American troops::·
A senior Pentagon_ official said
the effort would continue as lo!'g as,
Daily 5:00 7:15 9:30 lffil
the Haitians proved cooperative.
"But if they change the rules,:
we'll respond accordingly," he said'.
He said initial indications were:
that "they are going to cooperate.~l.
Cedras "realires that this is not'.a,
force that you can fool around willi;'it's a professionalforre that has the•
capability todefend itself," he said The Pentagon said_it e.pectedTu;
have as many as 3,000 U
soldiers on tlte_island by late~
Monday evening, w_ith pl~• ':';;.;, -

;sjr,

,I Love Trouole

Daily 7:00 ONLY! PG

.. Mask
·speed·

opCration were diSclosed as
American fort~s completed their
first day. on the island, apparently ·

without·· encountCring ·;. aOy ~

oppos:irion fi:-om · the Haitian

military or from any civili.3.n
groups.
Pentagon officials said that as of
late af1emoon only 1wo shoLs had ,
Jw;·n fired durillg the day's
,11Jt."1ations in lfaili - t}()11t nf them
J,y· llairian poliCL~mei1 who wern

. Jurassic Park
: Daily 6:45
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lax.

In I 992. lhe mililary's refusal to
disarm the population jn Somalia
was criticized as a crucial
oversight
TI1e ground-rules for tlte Haiti
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ByDlaneDove,:
StaffReporter
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·

s1t&~ofcssorr~~~'.;~~,-i.~~o~ ·
department, Richard "Dick''
Hildreth will be remembered for
his dedication to his work, his
generosity and the drive ·and
ambition he
instilled in his
srudents.
Hildreth died.
last Frid~y al
hishomemSt.
Louis. He was
73.
Joe Foote,
dean of the
College
of i::.o. . .
M a s s
Hildreth
Communications and Media Ans,
said radio was Hildreth's first love.
"He had a big booming voice
an\J,,yo,'-\ . could · tell he .wa~; •!
bload~asler just by the way·he
enunciated and carried himself
through his voice:· Forite said.
"But in the end he chose teaching
because he thought he could do
more for the students."
A World War II veteran, Hildreth
began broadcasting · as a
sportsca<1er for ti,e Armed Forces
Radio in 1945.
He came 10 SIUC as an a<Sociale
director of the SIU Radio Network
in 1968 af1cr receiving a master's
degree from Syracuse University.
A program hosted by Hildreth
during the I 970"s, ··Dusty Labels
and Old \Vax." featured the best of
hi~t:fi ;:o,,;:::;:1~ectemioben.,ofthe

·

.

.

i:!:> •~~-,-•·. ,~,;,~o_:-,10Q:,, ;_·.~.C:.:•'.~:~,lr·.
'_f~f~J~~~~~-1:ti~;I_~:, t, I:.,'.~, Ji:~- f>;_:., •,;,~du~~~U"'~~~~,?,,•~··t
or'~
1·
p·..
valid.with

'.·:k~owle~g.~'!,blei.J\di~id~al;~',h,~;
"-smdi"Heknewh,sficld•and,you•

MonisLilmuyArebivcsi
•
.•Hildreth donated"'.The Richard' ha~.dif~ku_Iiy,_a_d~ps!i.ng,.to•~is.
B. Hildreth ·Record collection and re11remel\t: ,_ ··• --~:- .;-:·F-~·;•·••'''.' ,
Archives" in 1987, the year he ··. Hc·ahv.ays·talked<about his_
retired.
retirement as_ a.~.•Y lo gef_'!~ay;
"Tliatwillprobablybehislegaey fromus"hesaid,.e1·1hmkhe
for posterity a_s , that record misse_:_t: u, s,_·.....·and,_','~•··mi:Ssed
collection becomes·more. valuable·.
h ..
teac mg. .
.·
.·
.
as1imegocson,"Footesaid;"
- Two_.-!'r,llil~.r,eth'~... for111er,
Jay Pearce, news and public students, KeithiSanders,and·John
affairsdirec1ora1WSIU-FManda Holine.dv.e.ni.on:t<1"p'osi_t__ion.s.a1
former student or Hildreth; said he •
,
,
wasnmajorinfluenccin his career th eiUni"'._~rsity of ~~·~.Qrisil}•:!~·
and thinks he will be niost Slcvensl"oinL.
..,, ,: · :.. . •
remembered for the NBC
Sanders, ·chancellor of the
Announcer's Audition Test, a Wisconsin:universily,.said he-had•
speech filled with difficult• words fond memories of Hildreth.. . '. ;, • ·
whichrcquiredintensepractioe. ·. . "He _was·a,remarkabJy.good
"That's something that - the ieaclier," he said, '.'He brought a•
students will still remember lo this long experience with _broadcasting
day.'' he·said. "Most of the people to ,.1~aching. and, Iii~ ;s1ud~n1s
who were in the class can·slill returned a great-deal of respect
announce at'Jeast the first half of and affectiOn to him." . .
·;
iL"
,.
Holmes., Senior outreach..
Hildreth's students respect him specialist at.Culturnl·Affairs,
because he.was demanding and .. desciibedilildrethas":inimated.tt·
motivating, Pearce said. · ··
·; "He was a very. interesting man.
"Back' when I was a student;· I and had a very interesting sense of
toldhimlgotajobasasmallradio humor,''. he said._ "He' ·was
station and he asked 'Why would knowledgeable and had a genuine
you want, to wOrk thcre?-rou!fC concern for his studc"nts."
... ,
much better than that!'" he said.
. K. s. Silarnin, a profcssor·of
"He wanted his.students to demand· radio-television, said Hildreth will
as miich of themselves as he· beremerilberedand.missecL ·
demanded of.them in'dass,"
..
"Every rime J pass by his office
Pierce .said Hildreth's high J remember him," he said. "I
expectations for' _liis students remember him ·a lot, especially
stemmed from his dedication lo when I talk about radio."
,,
b~lfdcasting.
.
be. th'
His death leaves behind his
you were gomg to
m ,s wife, Margaret Hildreth; foriner
rJdio-television faculty in 1972.
profession that he loved,-you were SIUC instructor :ind iibraiia,r,· four
Foote described Hildreth as a going 10 be good," he said.
.
.
•
•
teacher who "gave it all for his
M.ichael Zelten, operations da_ughters: Martha, Andrea Jordan,
students."
manager aL.WSJU, also studied Sara Lewek and.Laura Aithur; •·
·•1 remember him as someone broadcasting unc.ler Hildreth.
son, Derek; his mother. E,-angcliru,
with great enthusiasm for life,
. "There were some people he ·.and a brother, Vaughn.
·
teaching, broadcasting .. and rec:ognired as having plllenlial who.
A l\"'veside servke will be held
fishing.",~• sai_d: ·'.'But;the:re,_,yas, ,veren'r giving their. all ·arid•he: for•H,ldreth·:11 2:30.p.m. today al.
always a clear fochs on thilt and WOii~d get on them men:i,CS.SlYt"he?· JCffCrSon: 1·Barrack~ .. Vet~rans
nothing interfered with ii."
said.. · ·
·. · • .' ·
Memorial. Cemetery in SL Louis.
Foote said Hildrctlt should also
ZcitensaidheenjoyedHildreth's _ Donations.can,b~made lo the
be remembered for a collection of classes in spite of their difficulty.
Richard Hildreth:Scholarship in
vintage records he donated to the
.. He was an extremely . the radio-televi~~Of ~fP.-1J1nlent.

~IJI!!""'·

=='---=

Police Blotter
'

Burglary
• Tresa G. Tolley, of 305 E.
Freeman, reported an auto bu,glary
that occurred between 5 p.m. on
Sept. 16 and 5 p.m. on Sept 1_7.
Tolley reported the su.spect had
entered her car and stolen a
Pioneer tape deck worth an
estimated S103.

Assault
• An aggravated sexual assault
was reported this weekend by a 21:
year-old female victim. 11,e victim
rcpo11cd she was abduclcd at £Un
point from in front ofTres •
Hombres and directed lo an alley
behind the First Methodist Church,
where she

wa."i

assaulted. 111c

suspect fled on fooi:Jle is
described as a black male in his
mid to late rJ1irti~s. He had shon
black hair and was wearing a red
baseball cap. redjackcl, black and.:
white shirt, and blue jogging JJ:Jl!LS:

n,e incident is under investigation
by Carbondale police.

-
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Sky" high: :Jurnp i
conquers·fe~rs,
• •

I

But fear doesn't caic about the ..
odcis.
_
r= is not rntion:il: if it wa.s..:
My throat always _closes up·:
when I am really scared, so I wa.s ·
. gr:itcful when . my ·instructor.
handed me a half-,-full cup of
water.
·

By Aaron Buller
Staff Reporter

Fear is ·like your shadow: you
can do all kinds of things to shake
it. but it's always there. right on
your heels.
rm not brnve. I don't think you
could call me 3 wimp: but
As we tax.fed down the ronway.tomadoe<. lightning. some girls. fo·c of us crnmmcd into a cockpit:
and almost all big dogs tum my the size of my closet. I spilt the:
knees to pu~pi/lJ:i• my; palJl!s: ,water.in. m:t: !ap. This did not look;·
clammy, and makes my head feel good.
;• ·
,.,,.
full of whipped cream.
I steadied myself as we lifted·
And yet I wanted to jump out of off, and tried to go over the
an airplane at .3,000 feet.
insuuclions I had n:cci\'ed on the.:·
I really did want to.
ground
. ::,
.. .
I swear. I was really pumped
I could remember bits· and
during the two hour drive to the pieces, but was repeatedly
drop zone.
distracted by imagc.s of cornstalks
I marveled at how perfect the rushing toward me at 120 milc.s an
sky looked; the color of faded blue hour.
. ;;
jeans with a few Clorox-white
The ride to jump altitude was
clouds stitched here and there on over in a few pounding hcanbcats.
the horizon. and a soft breeze The first jumper sailed past my
blowing the smell of wann. nearly tiny window. and then-the second.
ripe com olTthe fields.
It wa.s my tum.
Fear was on my he-els the minute
"STEP OUT AND STOP!"
I :uri,·cd at the airpon.
(i can't believe i'm doing this,)
First wa., the four p.1ge contract
"GEf ALL TIIE WAY OUT!"
that told me al lea.st ten times that I
(do it.just do it.you gotta... )
could _die today, and if !'did it
"GO!"
would be my own foulL
I wcnl. (arch thousand, two
Next, we went through all the thousand, three thousand, four
things that could. though P.r:oliably thousand. five thousand ... ) The
would nor. go wrong.

-~ ":

chute opened.

Chutes that don't opcri;uii-plancs
dragging you helplessly through
the sky. jumpers spinninifoiu or
control...
Sun:. that almost never happens.

.

I will not try to describe it. All I
really need to say is this: for three
minutes my shadow waited for me
on the ground. and I didn't miss it
a bit.

JIil Scarpino, a
teacher from Anna,
prepares to make
her first Jump. Scarpino, a 1993 SIUC
graduate, followed
her flance, Scott
Owens of Carbondale, from the plane.

Staff Photos by Chris Gauthier
(Above) Danny Summann, a farmer from Vandalia,
guides his parachute to the'landlng· zone at Vandalla
. Airport during a training session held by Archway
Skydiving. (Below) Eric Starr, e senior In aviation
management from Centralia, untangles and re-packs
the parachute used by Summann during his jump.

(Right) siev:i
Sew e 11 ,-.
president of
SIUC's Sky, diving Club
and .·· team
leader of the
SIUC , Skydiving Team,
trains a,stu•.
dent to untang le his parachute, after
exiting the
plane.
Se ·we Ir
·.works:every,
·weekend as
·an Instructor
for ArehWay
.. Skydiving In -)/andalla.
·

,,~i,~J~
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Stude.nts SP9ridhOlidaJS1in'.~ti~1'1?
By Charlotte Rivers

"They will work on proje_cts'or.; fric~ds, she sai,d/ (\ . __ - ,.. ,
Campus Life Editor
construction. medical and'dental ,; . ''.This .is. a £1'!~1! of people-),;h_!J -_
and health education," she said.
: . dori't,know· each other, working.
_ ~
Instead of spending all their cash
"Some of' the villagers hove·.''; together-in fonii lines to buUd:a.'; .•:-. ~, ,:_. -·on Christmas gifts this Dcccmbei. a never seen a doctor ~fo~ in their· ~ ·comin~nity cenlcr;''stie sajd~ ":.~,;-::~.:.~.
:\i~~i-~_:;--7;
group of SIUC students will tra\'el lh·es." '. '
' The location was,(UStic;itnd !11~-: :;'•
to the Yucatan region of Mexico to
Many health problems in the group had. to ,,,.Jk to tlie !'iairi-roa_d : · · ',
help hrighlcn the New Year for region can be eliminated by ·last year because the bus th:ll
Gua1emaian refugees.
improving diets and sanitation broug~t theni·c~uld riot'.make-thc > ;~
The group i, comprised .of : facilities. she said.
trip back to the village. - · ~• · . ·
student.!- and community members ·: .... The group showed the vill:igcrs ·_. During · their--~stay>r group
from
Terre · Haute. Ind.: how to work together to get jobs . members become a part of the
Champaign; \Vooster. Ohio: and finished faslcr.
- - village.
· ··,· '
·
Carbondale.. she said.
mff
y i&i-4 St:hi=I ~ ·•\Ve live wilh the families:: two"
Karen Knodl. campus minislcr "S
. ' .... f h 'l'
. , to each family," she said, ·we slcp1·
for Uni,·ersil)' Christian Ministries.
ome O t __f? VI ,agers_• in hammocks; ·saw· the dail5•said this i, the third year SIUC has have never seen a
struggles arid had fun·playing witli,
parlicipaled in lhc lntercamhio d
t b , :. ·,. h .
the kids. We really got to know·
Cullural Ma,...
OC Or e,ore In e/r them."
··
Tonigh1: lherc will be an lives."
.
Elizabeth Brink. a senior'in
informational meeting for those
physiology from Chester, said·she ·
who arc inicrcsicd in the pmjoct at
-Karen Knodt · enjoyed the trip.
7 p.m. al lhc lnlcrfaith Ccn1er, 913
"It was wonderful," she said; - •~
S. Illinois A\'e.
..1110 villagers were amnzed:to',-, "The lifestyle is so different ,..,-, 1 •
Tub group will leave Dec. 28 and see how quickl)" ti1ings got done,"· pcaccfuJ,an'd laid back:Th-ey're'nottJ
return Jan. 7. KnO<it said. The cost she said.
. , .
so dcpendenl on time."
·
· ·• ' of ti1e trip arc S795. and includes
The group also worked witi1.the
Ailhough she had to gh•e up part /i"'"'
round•trip
airfare
from villagers to build 3 community of her holiday break; .Brink; who _ ~~ ..
Indianapolis. lodging. food and .. center; transporting beams mixing. sa_id she had always wanted to go_'
tr.:msponation.
and c 3 rrying. cement. in an toMexico,also said it was wonh it.•, .
··Last vear there wcrc-68 who a'iscmblylincJ11.a!lner. -\:; .. t~!::?{_.· both-for the experience and the,
went:· s~hc said ... And 15 were
··Tue ceincnt was miXl?(l'0n·ttle--· friend'i she inadC. ·
.
from SIU."
ground." she said,.:-~And j,#sed'.iip
"It wns'beuer thnri the usual ·
Knoell ,:,;<11hc group works with to the roofinbuckets and tlien:tljf: tomisty_ trip.'.', she said.-"lt was tlie '
Yuca1an Prcsby1eriW1 Minislries in . demwnpty." buckets were pn'5:"d ,back best experience, seeing· how they ·
_.
_
0
Mexico to develop health nnd
live. When I went on the' trip, I
. Plioio by coiir1esy of Karen Knodt
,er\'ice projects for the visiting
Until the 'trip, the \'olunieers hnd didn't know anybody:Now. we·· Brad Hendershott and Laurie Winkler mix concrete during
group.
no1 met, but they·soon.bccaine keep in touch."
·
last year's trip to the Yucatan reglon:of Mexico.

•j;

t

Education association endorses'
incunibent Ryan for- state.~re,bi-ry'.

szo99
Lunch at Shoney's

By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter

from the, "Live and Learn,"
. Walker said the S33 million .
program proposed by Ryan: The "Li\'e and u,am~ program was an :
$33 million dollar• program wns example ofhun:aucrittic waste.
·
The
Illinois
Education funded by increasing the ,·chicle
"This.is the largest Hcense fee
·,~ AtL.;Y0U~(:4RE0 TO:EAT.
f
Association announced .their.- registration transfer fee and title increase.in histoiy," he said. "!>1ost •:, _
t!ndorscmcnt ·or , incumbCilt trarisferfcii;'shc'said:';•~C-":0~ 0 ofth'e iooney,,vent·for.his (Ryan's) •t; .
~Ai,}\D;& FRUIT BAR
'
SL Aubin said th_c registration
ma~age-~ent · staf( lo buy· offiC:e
llmll%Pft'plepercoupo111 pen-Wt(wtl:'.:Oupaa only)
,'
Secretary of State George Ryan
Monday because of his support for transfer fee went from $2 to $12. furniture.
.....__
• Mon-Fri
o·
increased library funding and aud the title transfer fee went from
Walker said S12 million from lhe • lla.!'1.·3p.m.
C, _ ~ ~.IC,.
funding for literacy programs.
3
...J;:u:;cJ'Jc°~~?' Uxprres l0/ 7194
1160 E. Main, Carbondale,
Robert Haismen, president of tlie ss;~e~~ ~rer Patrick Quinn,
:.A-ubj_n said this was· untrue.
.
84,000 member association 1ha1 democratic · secretary -of. State
includes university faculty. said the candidate, failed to gel the
''Of this Sl2 million, SS'million
group chose to endorse Ryan for education association's endorse- was to fund nego1ia1ed pay plans I
Little 1
I
three reasons:
mcnt.
·
· . .. , .
for union employees, S22 million I
I
I
.. \Ve decided to endorse him
Claude Walker. spokesperson for for license plales aud the rest was I
I
I
~cau~c of his support for public Quinn. said he belieYcd the reason to pay.for:updated computer I
-·
I
and school libraric~. literacy Quinn was not gi\'en .the cquipmenf'she.said.
St. Aubin said the remainiag S2 I ·· ·
~ -Hut. I
·
I
programs and efforts to reduce endorsement was because he wa.s
Unmk. drivers:· he said.
lhe state's number one supporter of million went for organ donation.s.
I ""
n·
I
I
Haismen ~aid the increase in tcrmlimits.
Haismen.said they did not •,.
: f"'.IZZa
•
libmry funding is the number one
"A lotuflohb;1nggroupsoppose support Ryan in his bid for
f\Cason•-f~r their support of Ryan. term limits because these groups sec,etmy of slate four years ago. I
..
.'
. I
I Add!lional Toppings $1.00 I
,
•
··to :a time of ~late fiscal spend a lot of lime and effort hut he has proven himself.
cutback-.,. it is good (o see library culti\'aling relationships wi1h
"\Ve pursue .a bipartisan'.
I
I
funding hai;; not been cue:· he said.
politicians."Walkcrsaid.
approach," he said. "We would ..I _
,•r,,', I
_
.
B
Kim St. Aubin. spokesper>on fur
"Pcrhap. s Quinn's 'Eigh.t is endorse·anyone if th. ey_'.re.for-•
a~~ Li . ..· I
CartxJndalel'izzaH!JlQnl,
I
1 'I
Ryan, said the SI 9 million increase Enough' proposal would make.this school kids.:· : ,- · - . _- · :, .. :.
:;,°;'."'
in statewide library. funding tougher.'.'
.
. _
. . He said Ryan has p(omoted"•
·-.:=: ,,. ~U?Ol!!!"'l~re<i · . · . I
Qx.pooRa:f.1o-ed
occurred in I993.
.. Walker_s~•d _Qm~~:&;!t. 4).7,000-: !tt"'?_cr programs that -~~lp'~E'!!.ls?
~ ~~~f
I
"School libraries received the s,gnalun:.s lo put a.p~~ o_n ~c;- -m~u1h,ng, those who are :sery1~g,~ •'iiciWdW:ti" ~ ; 0 ;;,. Eii\i,es I
~ O!,fa,~•• I
gre:.uest increase with the amount No,•. 8 ballot allowmg Illmo1s pnson sentences.
r,_..~.f- .;-~ •~Ary-~CJ;er qtiii.·..:·;.:·,,101~'"'. . •·
~
per student going from 21 cenlh to voters to pass a Jaw limiting stale .·.::-St.·Auhin said in the pasbfour·.
75 cents," she said. "'Public poli1icians to eight years in office:• years the funding. for,workpface~r,;:;;==========~==="""""'"""""""""""""""""",!
libraries received a 60 percent However on Aug. IO the Jllinois literacy. pro_grams· haS do.ublcd_:. ~ •:··
increase.··
Supreme Court voted.a.gainst the twicc and a new familj"liter.:icy~·, ft_:··
prograrowasestablished.
.. ,:- .,op_EN_,_
St. Aubin said the money came proposal4103.
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prosecUlion
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cannot·.

_His-lawyers are askfrjg·U.S.. ·.

/~!

-.~;coat~~';- ?~~~~:.iut!ged~:::-:~; 1

--

.,_, ··: -

·

_·

:'QJJ,rrJJ';z,1J, -DV
_
;J( · ll/,,Ji ~\Jl ..J!l1 Jf ·. , . ··1··._-·o'

10:;~~WASHINGTON - Lawyers for t~:;,:~s
Rep. Dan Rostenk.~wski, D-1)1.. pu~Hc or..private•i_nstit~tion,' its . -b:.9.use. th. ey cont~nµ, th. e _c_ ~es;
Monday took issue .wlth .mernbc-rs·are.notJust. company·: violateseveraJoflheConstitution!.s: ; -•·

1·r.'HE'~ffI s·. , r 1·c·-!"· Irt
~

..., ~

.~, -

employees,' and its rules arc not'_ claii.ses; those designed_to'separaie'
t'
simpiy;a:,•eoiitrai:11 whicli"<the ,:power: • ., ' • .
• •• ' ·, ,: ,
r --:
Committ~ chainnan as a~common judidruj may. freC1y.rinterpfet.1' -· . Sp'eCifically. Roslen~oWskPs, .
r~
thief whose.case is no different ··Buchananwrote!~:'·•.;J.a-:_:,--,c,"."'.~·--· ,•defense" attorneys , say;- th'c·, ;,.J, '!!i!jj '. •})
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By Mary Pohlmann, MD
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1be Department of Cenu-aI Man-

To Your Health

Student Heath Programs~_

agcmcnt Services is·offcring tree

flu vaccinations to'SIUC employ-'

lnfJucn1,a, or the "nu:· is a
respiratory ilJncss that occurs most
often in the winter months. from
ahout November to April. As with

the common cold. influenza usually
requires no spcciai trea.lmcnL
However. influen1..a crui lead lo
serious complications in ccnain
individuals and c.1.n cause cpidem~
ics. Thousands or people WC each
year in the United States from
influen1..a or related complications.

Influenza is contagious and can
be transmitted by droplets from
coughing and sneezing. Symptoms
of influenza inc1ude sudden onset
of high fever, la.sting three to five
days: chills; headache; body aches;
dry cough; sore throat; and nasal
congestion. The illness generally
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flourished in the former Soviet
Union as livin·g standards have

Gesundheit: lnfluenza:im::·nizations
recommended for University students
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An excellent
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reach SIU
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Chris Johnston, a senior In civil engineering from
Chicago, catches a pass from a friend while playing
frisbee in front of the College of Technical Careers
Monday afternoon.
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Copenhagen, Denmark. said.
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chronic facilities; adults and cines will lie a'dihinistcrcd on Octochildren with chronic Jung or heart her 24 arid November 4 by· nurses
problems, including asthma and . from tlte Jackson County Health
cystic fibrosis; adults and children Department. Flu shots are also
with illnesses that have required
medical attention or hoSpJtaJl7.ation

:t:,::,:'~fu,"":;;.:~~i~;
long-term aspirin Guvcnilc rhcti'!la:toid a!11uitis) that may place thlm.
at risk of Reyc's syndrome. Disablcd students'and'individuals !iving in close quarters (such 3$ collcgercsidenthallsordormitorics,·
army barrack"s,.etc.) also could ..
bcnefit from t!l<\ yaccine.
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Student Medical Benefit Fcc·may·
receive flu immunizations at the
•
Student Health Programs Health
w
'.·
Service Oinic for$7.50, which in, ·
• ~ •
.
·
'Ill
eludes the $5.00 door fee and the
·w·
. ·1"1"
·costofthevaccine.Callforanap- · · :· .111:.
. ·... _. •· • · ;
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lasts one to two weeks: Medical
attention should be sought if high
fever persists o_~ if any symptoms

seem severe.
·
Treatment is usually aimed at
taking care of symptoms; e.g.,
gelling re.st, drinking fluids, and
laking acetaminophen (Tylenol) for
the fovcr and achiness. Aspirin is
not recommended due to its JX)tential relationship with Reye's syn•
drome. Amantidine and rimantadine are antiviral agents. available ·
by subscription, which may shorten
the illness of Type A inlluenza, but
must be taken early to he effective.
The influcn1..a vaccii:ie is·a good
way to pre\'COt influenza. bllt must
be taken annually. The best time to
receive the vaccine is in OctOber or
c.,rly November. 11 provides
tion in one to two \Yceks, bui lasts
onl>: six months to a yciu: Va~it- · i
ation against ont! influenza~strain:_..,
docs not Provide immunity to other· ..
strains or other 0ulike.illnesscs.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention-•strongtY rccorn..:
mend yearly imrimnization_for.any
pcrsrin who.-i., at high'riSk-for,
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For Sale:
Atito
Parts & Services•Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
1'!'11,cellaneous

.W·

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

. Townhouses·

, Duplexes ·

~-;'RoomiC

('

Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease.
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Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found .
Rides Needed
Rldeis Needed
Auction· & Sales
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it becomes MOOSSary ~ omit an advertisement
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AVM.. t¥JW fl/RN efficiency, $225.
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BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, living dioirs,

SJ ,,...n>IL Now """-W. o1 lhe 0o,1y
~ . P.oom 1259 Convn11nicatiom
&Ming, or coD 536·3311, ed. 200.

DRESSERS, BEDS, bookshelva,,

1c:::;~'::: ·:]

MOBU M.<INTENANCE
Mobil• Aulomorive Service, ASE
91 ftYMOl/lHIASERRSTort>o,5'f"3, --r-..i. V.,a/Mo•.,a,nl 0<"f"..!.
893·2684 or (Joi he) 53H98d.
S1EVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
90 EA.GIi: TA!ON TSi nJR!lO AWD med,anic. He mal-.m hous.e ccfk.
oplions, 5 ,pd, ..!, 11 Toll-he 525-8393.
mnd. 63,xx,< mi. $'/600. 5'9·4826.
AUTO PAINTING REASONABLE

~~0~~~5ooa11c9-::
"''••r-•q,ii>

:..Nl~conct~~ ::tL~~
687-2996.

bvesocds, end-J.i,les, chain, couchs,
microwovn, ,wo,has, dryim,

1V,,

NICE USED· BIKES, TV,, VCR,,
microwaves; s.lueos, phones, mini•

desk. lbYn. 529-387.C.

~im~~-6599~

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED

MACINTOSH, COMPUTER compl • l•

fridge,

!'(,':J's:~~!u!~;rs:·

1t:1i~W

RATES, name bn:and prododL Worlr:.
Gucrantoed. 13 yn.. Same ~ion. PRE-CM'NID WASHERS and ¼-!,
All produch guoronraed. Woll
c.11457-4525.

-

Cdleh~ arS00-289:-568§.:.
To• so1L·-,o• QUALITY.
6a7'-~S7 •::·
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88 SAZUKI SAMURAI ..., 5 ,pcl,
hon! lop + 2 .,,I, Jopo, l>M/FM am.
Exe a,nd. Only 52850. 68J.2996.
n KAWASAKI, 900cc., new tires &
87 ACURA IN1!GIIA ts, 2 d,, am/Im bao.,,,,s900o1x,_
cas.s,a/c,wrniof,pb,p,riaiinl.-ior, dS7-o665.
~~:;;';;,,lirm, mull wll "750,

=====-,--.,.,.--;-,--

87 ACURA INJEGRA, o/c, cau,

~~~0()~~9~7~~-

=.ff.,,g~:~~~.~t:
6693 _

_8_9_HON_;_DA_VIR
_ _250~.-.,,-a,nd~,~b,,-

86 PORSCHE 9Ld, 6 <)lhnlx,, BB= ni,c51500obo, 5'9·7022.
mi, wnroof, ~ne, body, axe CDnd, 82 SUZUKl 850 UJ1C cond, 23,xxx tri,

~Ni7.~ pric., 833-A722, ml: :i:. ~~~j_...;M jam~. SllOO
SA BMW 318i, 2 dr, 5 spd. sunroof,
,,., ...tfm mu. "-'"' .,,,,.J, 53250.

Mo•IOI.Cal529·5'13.

:I!.~~~
~I '.fs'o:
S29·2658otleav.mau.oge.;
,
!!,.i~tli'~.;'~:
21.&J.
· · · -· - •. . .
84 TOYOTA CAMRY, 5 ,p,,,d. ale,
""'mnd, $2800 obo, <all
529-5968.
83 HONDA ACCORD,~ d,, 5 ,pd. a/

c, om/Jm cnu, auiMt, ps, pb,
tuM

u.calfent. $900 457•3569.

ALPINE CD CHANGER wi1h remr;ile

and t...-o cartridges, excellent aindirion,
~~;5.t9•4161.

68A·

u.luml.hedduple._...._

c.111-893-4737. .
. 2 6DIMS, !Mng-.-., lwd,,,i, bath,
TV, rum, neor CCfflP'!'· Faff/Spring

z..""A,

•

$220/· bat!i q,1.

~utilLS.C9•397J. '

.

~.Je>f:..• ,h,,. util,, 519.

MALE ROQ/,V,\AlE fOlt fol & ,pmg.

2 l,d,m ..,1,.., lum. $125/mo •-""'1

SSO ~ •. •57·!~25.

ROOMMATE NE£0EO TO share" :J
bdrm house. $200/mo. 603 N
Oollond. 457-61 ?3. lharl >""· •
ROOMMATE Tq,.SHARE lcrg• (um
trcilcrforfo!/~r,j:Sl.tO/ffllQ+Mulil.
Cd,le/HBO. Jol;n, 529--301

-~~r~~-=~,

; "$280/mo.Sum.St~0/~53)':4217.

M/Uf/lWJ>J£ :sa:IONG n>O<M>olo lo
share ~niat 4 bmn house, doWi b

tn:inm-is.sion raaindy rrblik, $2950,
76J•46.t7.

.

do.,1oc...,.,, o1606 E. P<rt.

.

Jliates:'.c··-

~-•

no pefJ. 52?•:1806 or

CAR80Ntl~ - NC£ 2 8011M,

IACOsrs ffUCIUIIO. ,

bdnn ho,,._ Cb.. lo

good. mod.a,kclly .,.,.J. aulo. • ,J,.

lease,

5917"-,

induding prinl.- ONI.Y-$500. · ~ - , - - - - - - - - -

~ances.937·1387.

ea,-~Sa,..'TRA.10Juxmi,loob

f.OU• •·BIXS TO Canpu,. .,eJi

..... 3-bdnnq,t, o/c,w/d.u mo

s:

.C.C-4...

RJ.,_., '"'I"...!.

529•

,.

TWO·BfDROOM
. Apl,.
TownhOuiit·1lyle, Wul Mill s1:

Olll« 71 I S. Popa, SI. Cal only
i-..., 0900 cn & .1130 am, &
0130 p<n &.0500 pn. shown by
,woi......,. only. Cal 457-7352.
Af:'s acrau Shel' from canpu1
non!, ol C o m ~ B,ltd;ng.

en

T~,..,..,.ol,o,..,

!.low)"U.Ma,i..-ro.........& Sping only. Cot
permiHed. C•ntral oir & h.at.
Ownwdo.. nol ~water. gm, or
ON<2rioty. fvmiJ,,do, ,nlumi.i..l.

on!y o, Foll

___.....

S..-SZJOpw-,Fall&

, prir:• $A90 pll!t
Spring "~ular

ENGLAND HTS; 2 bdrm~ c:Ounljy

i:':P3~i:.
~~ :if.
7JJ7otA57-8220 ofter5p.m ..
3•.- BDRM AT 603 N. Oakland.

Hanfw.ood fbon., w/d, Avail now,
$500/mo + dq,. 457·6193.

SEVERAi. 2 and J BDRM, dose lo SlU,
Peh OK. RB Rentok 68.4·5Ad6.

GREAT LOCATDNS FOR

sru ,.,..

2 bdrffl. • /c, w/~, •••

- - . ssoo. 457-5128.

2 BDRM, 2 blh I""" R« Cente.-. fum,
Mopeti.529-3581 ar529-1820.
. NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, w/J
hc:io~up,· appl. Couple or 3 ad'ult1
,...r.....i. S(JXJ/.... 5200 ""'· No

.,.._._ 5 rni Sol C'dal.. l57·SOA2.

A1TENTION !OGAN STIJOOOS. 2.
~

cod.-;,. $JOO & S,00. N<e.

Mud ...J ~ 5•9·3850.

· 1,2,3,HDRM, wauu,sru,-,/J.
c/a, -·;,;,.i., fum' {dean)."
STORY & flalPUCI, cozy, 1

· bdl... $500/mo. 549-0609. ·

; -

'fAtL;•ll!ks1o~.....i'li,p1,
•3 bdm, hoi,,.; a/c,w/J; 12. mo
kmo;- no pdi.· 529~3806 or 68_,d·
5917e-t"r1.

l'llge12

-'Qis\!,if~
536~·~~1:I!

=r,:~. \:i:e:~n;~

BllY - sar- TRADE - APPRAISE
USDAU. CIIIIDS
O<D - NEW - Sl'ECIAl.lY ITEMS
HUGE SElfCIION - BEST l'RJCES
- $$ tNnANr CUN$$
WANTID TO SUY ,
GO<D - SlLVER - OW,IONDS -

6:30-8:J0pmwedtdays 10-2 Sar.
NEED ~ INCQY.B Easy money,

jEWBJ!y - O<D TOYS -WATOiES

do~ar telecommunicolion induslry.
Po1en1ial for unlimiled ina:ime. lnlarelt&df Phone 6l8-6J-d•9348 from

own h:>lll'S,'no obtgation. Send slampod •""""""' Sl l>>hiWon ·II.PO
Bo. 3299, C'dale, ll 62902-3299•.

COINS '

ANYTHING o,v..1v111
• J&J COINS .

821 S.llLAVE-457-6831.

11-Wlf&tJJ:

THESIS~ MANAGEMENT•· SERVICES '

FmmfXOl'O'°'bf.naldmh.Coll./Sl-

2058 for a Jree oppl. A.sic for Ron.
IUSVMIS, USUMIS, rhat bC!5J

~~;~ ~-DAY 5_:11~

~J~~~tt~,t~~
$25plusparb.dooning.Sl5. · · · ::
Cafl Ru»' VCR R~r. 5d9-05S9• .,
WORDS• Perfecllyl

Typing C"ldWOrd Ptotelling

1•=->•-~1
t.,.~';~~
HOLISTIC NUTRITION C.Ons.uhonl
SIU grnd ~ , leltl) housing
or roommca!I?. Prd'r:r

rural ~ing. Ron Robms, Box 96'2.

ODA/CARING. PERSON wcnlt'd lr;i,

provide direct seMCC$ end ~not
care to c!ev~oUy diwblcd odull,
in residcniiol facitty. M111,t hove H..S.
diploma or equiv-dcrJ. Come in for cpplicction cl: Rointroe Terrace, 501 E.
t1,.,,,rn,1, Cmbondclo, IL 62901. EOE

Randxa de Too5, NM 87SSJ o.menogo 312-767-6167 8am-7pm.

CorrplclaResumeScrvia?S
Ediling:APA-Turobian-G. School
tm«,Fmt,7dayt./wM;k.
•s7-5655.
SIEVE THE CAR DOCTOR tkh1e
mad-ionic. He-mc.lm house col!i. TcllJ,ee 525-839J,

VERTICAi. HEARTLAND Rock

Clfml:tlng School and Gulde
Se nice. Eric Ulaer., t 7 yrs
e•perle-nc~._549_.. 9198.

You're in the
right place
with the D.E.
classifieds.
CALL 536-3311

TWO BEDROOM

w:

310
CoU,gc •1
411 E. f=on
52D S. Graham
509! S. Hays.
4D2l E. Hestu
903 Unden
612 S. Logun
612l s. l.ogon
4041 S_ Uni<'eTSlty
334 \V, Wulnut "2
.4021 W. W,lnu(,

THREE BEDROOM

5o3 s.'11e-•.;rids•
*4 D7 W. CoTiogc •5*
411 E. Fr-cemnn

511°S. H,ys:
~t(;IJ111J11':>1.

FOUR BEDROOM

s:

503 llcmtdge
710W.Coil,ge
500S;Hi,ys
503 S. Hoys
507 S. Hays'
.5ll S.Hays
, 614 s. Logan
:'. ~05 W. Oak , .
· 402 W--\\'.ah:ut•

-FIVE+ BEDROOM

·s12 s; BcmiJ,;;;·
·'·71DW.CoTicgc

, 40Z W, Walnut, ·

-

DaHJ Egyptian,

September 20, 1994

·----------

... -

·-------·----- . -......

-.....

~

...................... ...........
~

'
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·,t--·1s·t":; /r:,.·,~/!,.e~~~-i'tef.i~~i~"e;
::;a'.:~:;,: :t•~L-~-l~a.. ,~R-.:, ~':.~s--,.
Ge'-·r~:'•la,•
·U
. '~,-.IVUl:IU,_,,WJ -· . U:" ,'.~fl?.-:--"~·':::.·.-·.. ~-.-· .,~~'-·
.·
LosAngeleslimes

..

Vitas Gcrulaitis, the shaggyman~d:_run-loving artist with a
,enn,s racket and once, John
McEnroe's Long·Jsland boyh?od
chum. was found dead Sunday ma

bedroom at the home or an

~,-::;.-:II,,I"

:Br~a~~~Jiciw·~ i·i . . -~•:·.--·:~~:~:;--~•

•
Gcrulaitis'.-dcath and he w";isr
We're all going to . - ..lotnlly.shauercd.'" according.to.. ~--,-~.... -~ ay ;1.r9m._. - ~':..·..:,"
.·
• · · - ·• ,
Lloyd, wh'o also _said Boi-g'.tele,~ :t· Ii,.._ ,:b, ·. · k''jt
.
,
~
m,ss h1m_SO_f!IUCh.,_- ·. 'ph~'!"<I Gerul,!iti~'.'.mothci-in !'l~~ ~ ,,: •.•e, ~ qo s. -:':- i
He alwavs had a"""' · 'Yorlctoexpress his sympathy.:•..::,;. -,~.,·.· . : .7:'_l~). · · • . , ;.,.,, ,.,.· e
'· • _..
.. .
'
:r· • . , · :11J~
T'?CY,..A~~! wbf?✓ w~:wittit~, ~ , ·- ·~ \ : ~ · ·· ' ·: :f.::~;......... ...,y.
· : •- / _
Joke, a smile; a laugh.- .Ge!!!lan~s: '!n. the- USAf •~b)!':.-;- _.-, . ,_' . .
m)niioo~;..' ·.I. ~ .
.
....
· ·•
· · ::f • ;
network's tennis broadc.ast,;, ,srud~· .. , :'
"
· ~WW-l.f~ ~, .,
. ~~
Hewas1ustoneo:1" :shc_Ja.si'53:wqi,ru1aitisonSep~II.;• : .. -•·" ; - \ .. _; : : C .--·_ • • •
~"~
thosegoodpeople:n(,. :1he~'!~•-dayof,th7~-S.,Open.
:
, ·,a"~',,·.
,·,.-:.
.
.
-.. ·.
1·:

;-'

acquaintanceinSouthhampton,
N.Y.~ewas4?,
• .
Pohc<;_ stud 3 prehmmary
·
~, , G(?rUia1t!S~ ~as _workrngl as an
,
_ . _ --~ .. ·
. ~· : :. . ,; . · ~
"'
investigation did not reveal any
' '. ,, ,• . ;analystfoi;CBS..
'.' ;,:
- ·
suspicious cii-cumstances and the
.-Tracy Austin' . /•!';'ti~ sajd_stic felt the.~•.:N."Y . , _._. •. . .
.. · - - •.,· ::- : . . , -~ ,: . · • ·
cause of death will be made after a
..
.·
__ .. . .'. sbe,always'.did when• shc°'saw:w--Wa- ..
s·
coroner's examination Monday.
said>i:tolcl ji.;,my dtiri;;g'the :Geru~tlsi?->;' -::: , ;- ;:, .
"It appeared he had been there a · match.'Well{there are tliree'guys ; . •Every-.'time·;I ·saw; him;', I'.'.., ..,.,,,,.........,.-~--s, ...
while,like overnight," said Sgt. outthereari_dtherc's,Vitas.' .. · •.
:srruJcd;"she_s:uil.
\· 0 :,:
··.·II I .. ,.
Lars King of the Southampton
"He must have had 50 oneilincrs.
''He made everybody fccl'better. · ....
... ,... -, .
Village Police Department
Everything just dicked. He was on. There arc cenairi people in· 1ifo
·
1111,m
Gcru_l:tltis ~von on!y one Grand Wcgotast.:llldingo\'ation_whenwc _when yo_u are,aroU!")~ ~ein. yo~ .. Slam event singles utle. the 1977 left" - ·
. · .
feel happier. Vi_t.is warnne of them. .
Aus1ralian Open, but reached the
· It was the· last time Gcrul:iitis
"We're all going to mi<5 him so ::
: . -~- .'. : ' '. -·•:- ,"
final in two others, losing to would step on·a tennis court. He much: He alway.~ had .a•joke; a. '
Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight
McEnroe in the 1979 U;S. Open suffered a pulled muscle in his back . s'"iJPi/1'/augh.·He W:1Sjust .one of.
and to Bjorn Borg in the 1980. d~ring the match and with_d_r•!'.· jtheg&\ll~ple.~ ·-;,~:,'.·_' ;'"•'"--''.
French Open.
from a singles match scheduled for
Gerulams left the tour m 1985
Although Gerulaitis won 27 Thursday... ·
· •... , ·''
and worked as a television analyst
singles titles, nine doubles titles,
Lloyd said Gerulaiti_s barely He.sometimes played in over-35
was ranked in the top IO from could walk because of his back:uid tournaments.
· ·· .
_ .
1977-1982 and reached as high a.s wanted to get.it bcuer because he . -~garded as a skilled shotmakerc·
No. 4 in 1984, it is generally planned to play a lot of golf, his ;Wi)h;~azzling:flair,.G"'!'laiUs had,
believed in tennis circ_les that his newpassion,thisweek. ,. , • ·
,someproblemsr,ffthecoun.- · --: · /
tennis achievements were curtailed
Gerulaitis was in Portland on,
EXPIRES Sep1embe1 30. 199-l
by hi$ carefree nature.
Tuesday and played golf at Oregon : He acl<tiowlcdged 0 ihat·lic tls~d
"Tennis has lost one of its great Country Club'in a four-s'oriie_tliat :eocai11e in the late·1970s:-He also
ch:iracters," said John Lloyd'.'
included Pete Sampras, Tom . said' that liis lifestyle unileicut· his
·
·
It was Lloyd who was beaten by Gullikson and Nike tennis ability as a player.' ,
Gcrulaitis, who_ in his early rrens
Gerulaitis on the grass couns of m:uketing director Ian Hamilton:
hung
·out
at
the
same
Long
Island
Kooyong in Melbourne in the
"He looked tine and felt fine, a.s
tennis clubs as McEnroe. ·won four
Australian Open final 17 years ago.
far as I could tell." Hamilton said.
Lloyd also played Gerulaitis in
Lloyd said he remembered tournaments in· 1979. lbat was the
his Inst match.
"
something Gerulaitis told him at year that McEnroC:five· years·
In a doubles match'Wcdnesday the U.S. Open a little more than a younger than: Genilailis; claimed
in Seattle, pan of Jirriiriy Connors' week ago. Lloyd said Gerulailis his first Grand Slam title at the U.S.
. _. :-:./·:-·:~- -."
Champions Tour
Ji.I.ayers over complained about being unable to Open.
On Sunday night; McEnroe
35. Lloyd and B9rg played lift his arm after taking a three-hour
defeate~·Michael
Chong in an
Connors and Gerulaitis.
golfle.sson.
The production wns _pure Vilas,
Connor.; was unable to discuss exhibition- match in. Berkeley,
Llo~J said.
''..'
Gerulaitis when reached· by Calif., and•said'-aftcrward: "I won
niati:h my buddy Vitns and
~tie put on a performance that telephone at his Seattle hotel. .
really was great cntcrtµF,1cnt," 1,1~
Lloyd informed Borg of
too dislra!J.&l>.t [O talk ~bout

' I : ··..

· ·,

1~ NQ'i'COVERI
•-··1·1··1·;;·"h,.,. ·._ -.,;;.- .. · -.. ,.. ·28'·31·08 ·
t _ :: .2:_ -· ' _11 ~vn,, •::· . ~-- . ·

0

ffi 1S~~-~~~. ~.~~-~.~"
Italian Village

for

this

for

rm
iF
OUT.DQc:>RS,.
froni page 16--_.-.. ·

is still.the.outdoor Mecca in the
. state.''. S_tew:,rt said.· .
_ . . ,.
.. LaJl)1,1lowrrian, director ofthe :

... Wiltia~so'n, cQui;ity Bur_eau -.~f. _Tourism;saiC.outdoor recreational

,. acti,ities ari: still an impon.int'pan.
:- of this area's eainomy.:'.'This useto .

, ·. be a mainstay of our economy and a

;'.,livelihood for many of peoj,le,'and (. everi !l<l"' if p~ts a lot of dollars into, . . ·
..... Bowman said lhat the National •
. _Hunting and Fishing day brings
other people _into the area.
i "Last year 11 pcn:cnt of the people
'• "'ho came were from 75 miles away
, or, further. so others can sec what
.-SoulhcniJllinois has," he said.
,: ·· ·Ste wan saia the' event also comes
at one of the busiest times for

:. oui area economy." he said. .. -

'

4
; •

activities in Southern
;:,...r, outdoors
lllinois."We are right in the middle

".' · of dove season and bow .season for
deer starts on OcLl." he said. 'The
first flock of geese is also flyi~g;
through Southern Illinois this week."
The National Hunting and Fishing·
day ·also falls during Hunter..
Education Week in Illinois, which .
runs from SepL I8-24. ··
· Governor-Jim Edgar said the
purpose of Hunter EduC'1tion Week
is to recognize the coniributions or
educ:itiori progrnms to the span.
·
· · ·..This· hurlter ·safety .educ:ition·
1ias provided ooth beginning
·and'experienced hunters with ih,: ·
linderstariding of hunting safetv .

,
i' ;
•
'
'
!
·

program

pfa~tiC~; hllnte~ ~esP.On;.sibili1}·., 1
outdixicethic.< and the need for sound' .
"'ildlife rruuiagemeritt lie said:.

··

MUe11er: said:f!duCi:i1ed· hlln1Crs

.

spon to.pro$,r and get

Big wheel

alloi-s the

Paul Smith, a junior In radio and televlslon'f~om
Chicago, was practicing with the Rone_r Salukis. for their
upcoming·game with the University QI llllnoJs;'.smllh
commented'that they were "getting:ready:10 kick·U ol

how important . well'educated·
hunters keep tll!'huntin~
;uid,
cnj~y:d>k for CH>)'<mc.." she ,;iiJ,.

l's bull."

:<·

morepcopleinvolyed. ',, ·....
· "The education aspect recognizos

safe

lhe N~tiooo.1 Hunting Md Fishi_n~··
Days begin at 9 ;i.m. and end a, --~
p.m: on S~tunllly and Suncby,

***********

1($jjg

,.~ -d ~ QA,Tf:Y\t'AY, trorn_.page 16~
ni:orded_ tackles. ·. . . . ..
• : ·up.fIO.all,purposeyanl.~.
· _ • . . .·INsU will begin its Gateway
~- ;•·:;c:Koroseci:arried,seven:times•for,>::quest·Sarunlay:when:lllinois-S1a1c
-, ;,. 59
hid'one'~foiitsl::t.:visitsTeiic Hauie: Jn;,:·:.:.:'. ;.,,,,,;.-.,
yanl.s; iwo-~untriifwm for22yards . The Salukis round-off Gateway .
,., and'picked
_ . c»P'l4:~ retumiiig a _.foes..\\'ho, s_a.., .action ,ov'ei;'thc •
tii l<ickolf;,ui::atsii:liad'an:83~- ardf-''wcd<end and SJUCstilfem! its'third .
l,:: · Everything,; Bjli Korosec raclicd:

yams,,

r,t ,.:,urn

a.neili b'ad~''duet ,@ iiiii~;i:onsecutiveoon.fuirii=lleteat
tt~ ~~:,~'-~-:'CC~~'>
~;-~,. ·., "~:?-[!l}]i~jo~:J-'.A.·Afkiil'l.sils·~state
· .' .Eastern·- bo.a_st_~ the __Gateway
defensive'playei--ofCt~e'.week·in
· · con1crback0tris"Brown;'.who had
'' seven''cick!es,°lhree'passbreali-tips
c· and'reiumcd''an ·foten:eplion 70
·yantsfor'a1D:·'·:;''':'<·1•"'·,:"'' .
State'imj,rovro to 2-1
the~ with a•convincing'63-0

exploded m ~e se_cond half for
three touchdowns llirougli tlieair to
polish off the Dawgs41CJ4>·••; .,, ·
_· SJUC was ilownjusl 20-7 al the
': lialf;'liul·fell lo 0.3 this fall and lost
'i1s;J91h:s1raight'ga·me·10 a'FA
· opponenL • '· ·:. ·." , • · ' _· ..
Saluki· safctY: Jiin•· Cravens
iuUtirig OfWcii ViJgiTI1a'Tedi.-:
suffe_~ed 3-knee· illjury 10that~J)lay
. Sycamore rnnning back'l)avid ,' keep ,the pre-season; All'-Gateway
· ·Wright gaincd"60 yards'on six'· pick on'the sidelines for the iest of
'.·cames··and riiOvfi:l1into1 the· fooith- ·the~ seaSon and':strong: safCty
:,, place slot 'i,n the' Gate\vay•s''all- Darnell Hendricks broke his hand.
. timemshing li~t with 2,772.-,;,;;ri "::.n,e Dawgs :ire idle this Saturday

" :• hidiana
., on

4

-·

(-;_)

-·· O::lu;a{; rrfi?~t)j

\' r ·

Movi(lg along.§wimmingly, ,ii,11i.:1 .

, ... ,, , ,

;_'

'.,

· ····tn.di:in5'S.tat"e-:_~1S.~.10CXCd its ·_ tiefore·open~llg up a t_hree•wcek
', defensive' depth against !lie Gol_dcn ·.' h<imcstand on OcL I when Western

,. : ,:

· Be:ifs" as 2S'Syca'more·players · Illinois visiis McAridrew Stadium .

;.J •-~ '•,1

VOtLEYBILL;;:_,r~·. ·:.:~,~•,.:?" , ., ,:.. ~---:., '•:.

. Sara Si:hmldlkofer, a serilor,ln elementaly.~ticjrtjorl from Tacoma; Wa;, was swlmm_in\1 . •: f..ll'.':-,:,:~?•i .?- -~ it . !~.~~_-;f~ "-"-:'. '-;:"(\·_•
with ner.ieammates ln•the Student Recteail~n.~nter pool. Schmidlkofer is &'member'.,
ofth~S!~Cswlmtea,ni:
· ·
::,~_•::;2;
·
,., ... ·· .,,;
0

;,I

;; ,

'.· f':."";

.;;.;,·

,·:: ;~.,,:!

'

,
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Wtthout'Series,
Davis' ·ret(fm. expected· soon.. . ti;:s~ille~:~!urt~\:r;;sgmak~~
Ra\\flijngs' ~IJ~;. after: absence,
·
fror:n; A
good match.
. 81"d· ers for''Ia always
expect the worse for

lacking market

Los Angeles Tlines

Last month. in anticipation of the
\Vorld Series, Rawlings manufactured about 5,000 baseballs.
Each was stamped: ··official
Ball. 1994 World Series."
On Wednesday. however, major
league owners canceled the rest of
the season because of the monthlong players' strike.
So, Rawlings has all those balls,
now stored in a warehouse in
Springfield, Mo.
.
..\Ve don't c\_'.en kna~ if majtir-~.
league baseball will allow us lo sell
them." Rawlings spokesman Scott
· Smith said.
··But we imagine they wi11 let us
do thaL"
Sure. for a piece of the action.

•

·· •

· ..

~~~;j~1a~! ~~~~'.::~n~ri~~t;
and 3. Locke said the two will go
to Evansville, but may notsce
any game. especially when we go much actioii;, .
. .·
to their court and playt she said.
"I afujoing.with what has been
"I"am not counting them oufJiist· worki4g·tJ,;o:~~c s_aid._ "If we
: ,y~l-~;r..~.: ., .
:· "--.~
t_. ,.. ·...
~eed a c~aDge,_then-1_ wit~: make

·

· • · · .. · • " ' . ,. ,,
· .
those problems, a_nd _to assure his
teammates that lie: was 'returning
DENVER-.:CDefensive end
'
_}.-:;_·~-~-·.'.~.·:_i.~/.-~
Scan Davis knew lasl week that wiYf.t_h_~ne;_:.. -Y~_~t_;_f_.
-~
__ ~- ,;· .T~e_Sal':-':k.1~ are (?D,a.• lhre~--',::-· . 1L ._. -~ .· · _.,. ·_ · ___.
he was going to come back to the commg back from ll lW.O:Y"l!f.:·
ciinfcrence,wfu:streak,:With_,0 • • )'would lo,·e lo play e\'cryone
Los Angeles Raiders. But were retirement, playi:,fonlfin'th'e',: viciorics over.'Drake;Tuisa'aridL.that goes, but unfortunately that
the Raiders ready to welcome season opener' oefo're. leaving, r; Southwest'Missounc Locke said[·,'doesn'.t'always happen.",. ·,
him back?
after a fight with liriebacKer'Gri:g":~· '_:.•ttiC::slr~~~ ~iS g"00d:~ biiii th~s·c: ~. ·:-. ·wome~ '.s ·sports·· head!_traincr
There w-.ss never any question Hickert.
:.-. .:,;; ·· ::·~, /-.!~~/: .;!. •·:gaYliC~1::;.ire ,oyer•...~nd·,.sh~~-·_1S~· _S3.1Jy/Perki~s said _sOphomorc
Davis. who is expected back at
Fellow dcfensive'-Jinemari ·
focuslng on:tli~ next maic1t!•~:~):\:C:middlehitter'Jo<1i Revoir suffered
the: team's El Segundo, Calif.• Anthony SmitlJ~ has''no hard .
· "We need to?le('.ihe'pasl three,·. ii: strai_ried gastroc:Cca]f) muscle in
training headquarters Monday. is feelings despite the faft that his
games go;and'work°'on[wliai,iw ._her ieft Jeii(~urjr.y. t_he'SMSU
desperately needed. Rut wh:It job was made OOri_~i~IyjTI~~
needito beat' EvaTI·sVillC-: .. · SliC · lllatch,. ~d'i.fqtiC!.~tion·able forthe
about .the players, whom he difficultbyDavis' ..~~~-:--.;:-.....•; ··Said.· - .
..> --~ -. - .-.- ,. . EvaJlSVi11C1l'OOdtrip.:·_· ......
dcsertcd·o·n ScpL 6 when he
"'I love him," Sntilh'sai~.~H~·, :,. "Evansville is our only focus
,"Jodi injured the leg earlier in
walkci!I ,!)Iii of camp because of had to lake careo[so~ thmgs at, f.'and I:am'fgoing 10
to ii
it Ilic season but she bounced back
wh..al We're ollly described as the house.' I un~:,!i Wli~~ !:,_
that way until"after, wli'P.iay · . pretty quic\tly; and I expect to see
.. personal problemS. '' and came up as a roo~e;:l).~,w~:n1~-- f·~~_em.~~--L. . • · , .·:;/~~";.:~:';~f.-<•·:.-:, . -~. her _back·3:gai_n 1soC?n.~••~he,said.
skipped the next two games?
to me than anybod}'.,e!5"'.on·~e · .Senior setter Kim,Cassa!l.Y;31!d "She_is questionable'now because
Davis made several calls to team. I wclcOIJ!e him. And hts
jun:or mitside hiUer,BelhlDieh)' she has troublejumj,ing; but she
players last week lo talk about talent."
fl::
rei~ined Iii tbe'~uriagainst Tulsa _ coitlil; play,:back r~w. ir\hey
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By Grant Deady
Sports Editor . ·
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,~National Hun,ir1g~ Fi§hi')g ,Q;;iys. ·
;~ t6':showca~_e,outdoor activities

··By Doug Durso

a time ro/eVerybodj 10 have fun and learn
aboul severaJ different outdoor activities:·
. 'fhc biggest cven_t is the Illinois
· Anyone who enjoys il,;,,imple pleasures Sportsman of ihe Year compe!ition that
of the outdoors life will be·able to join has 56 men and four women testing their
:about:40: 000 others t_his weekend as conservation knowledge through a written
people.from around the area come together test and several skill events.
to participate in a day .dedicated to those
Each participant will be evaluated on
... ,
, . · .. ,. •:
casting accuracy, an:hery, rifle shooting,
1 who hunt and fish.·
John A Logan College will be hosting shotgun slug shooting, and five.stand
the seventh annual National Hunting and sporting clays with. the winner receiving
Fishing, Days on Sept. 24 and 25. This .. $!~00•.a lifetime sportsman's license;and
-region's evmt is the•largcst of its kind in . the Director's Cup: · .
!he; United· States recognized by, the •.•. ,Mickey_ Sle':"art.· owoer of the Wildlife
Nati9nalShootingSportsFoundatioil, "' ,, Refuge Store fo·Carbondale, said this
.c. Activities include the Illinois Sportsman event should be held.in Southern Illinois
of the Year contest, turkey calling, duck because of the role these acti,•ities have in
calling, coon hunting, the. Keystone Bass this area.
,._: Classic,_·an,_ruti5tic ~dcrmr com~tition,-•
This event ·1s· important because
'.:. wildlife afrcomjjetition, an:hefy and goose outdoors is the'biggest part of our heritage
!·•calling:'.,. , . :·_ .. , -:·
;·
'. . in Sciutheni,Illiriois and this
us back
: · :·:There ~II' also be: several c,rnibits and - to our root st he• said. ·''People' have
· de_moristrations ranging)roni' seminars' on · tradition in this_are,i' of the stale ofleamirig
0y,fishingtoiif.iptorexhibiti :, '. . • , hunting :ind fisliing·from•their fath"!'S and
· Amie ¥ueller, a,spokcsp,;rspn f<,>r the tliey,learned from. their. fathers before
lHinois DepartmentofConservati.on, said , theme" ·, .· .. _·
. '· .. .
· die purpose of this event is to.recognii.e the{· ,He said that people lend to forget that in
_ . .. . .. . .. .. . .. ''>i~JX?!.1ID1~~-~~•~i!l~•wtjci.iaitieipate,i_ii, i_lie pa,sfthis ~rea wa(ilepe~ilent' on
.
Slaff.Photo by Chris Gltulhit,r. outdooractmtics.,
, ·. •
hunhng :ind fi.shmg •.
Gale Gilmore, a Carbondale resident, was fishing on the shore of Campus
"We warit to acknowledge the· . ·'·Our economy was based on outdoors
Lake late Monday afternoon. GIimore hasjust moved back to Carbondale contributions tiunters and fishermen who · activitics_in the past. and Southern Illinois
from Davenport, Iowa, and is ''lifoklng for· a· job." GIimore humorously pay hunting and fishing taxes and add to
·
stated, "I'm fishing to stay out of trouble."
·
· ·
the economy," she said. 'The event is also see OUTDOORS, page 14
,Senior Reporter
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